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8y T. Lft H •• !Ieta 
A.-..ci.ted Press Writer 
CHICAGO AP GoY. .'ames R. 
Thompson. capitalizing on a folksy 
campaign style and tighl·flS~ed spending 
record. jumped to an early lead 'tuesday 
in his bid to win re-election by a record 
margin.. 
In early returns Thompson, a 
Republican, led Comptroller Michael J. 
Baltalis, a Democrat following a bilter 
campaign that focused on the explosive 
issue or tax-re1ier. 
Initial, fragmer.~ returns showed 
Thompson c:apturin~ 53 percent or the 
vote. 
Thompson pulled ahead despite an 
election day pOll that showed nearly half 
the voters surveyed favorai a cut in 
state and local taxes. That was the kind 
or approach favored by Bakalis during 
the campaign. 
But Thompson. watching returns 
come in. said "people just doD't believe 
that" kind or promise. He said that 
rather .. they believe a record or a 
balanced budget and keeping spending 
down." . 
Touching on another hot campaign 
issue. the Assoc:iate1l Press-NBC News 
poll or 2.700 Illinois voters showed that 
about half believe women should be able 
to get abortion on demand. and :r1 
percent were against. 
Bakalis had made abortion a major 
issue in the campaign's closing days, 
opposing state-funded abortions for 
Welfare recipients and state employees. 
Thomp!loo refused to agree to baD such 
PIIQra ..... -., .• , 
Governors 1ft nUnoi. have 
traditionally been ~ected by smaller 
margins than when they first won orlice. 
Thompson. a former U.S. attorney. set 
the records for first-time elections in 
1976, gaining about 65 percent of the vote 
and a 1.4 million vote margin.. 
Bakalis. 40, had previously won come-
from-behind races lor state scllooI 
superintendent and comptroller. lie was 
tapPed by Democrats last November to 
~ Jack the· Giant Killer' against 
It w=:bi~ campaign in which both 
candidates acc:used each other or lies 
and distortion. Bakalis called Thompson 
the "biggest hyp"Crite and phony we've 
ever had as governor." Thomp!lOll 
complained that he had to spend "half 
my time answ~ Bakalis' untruths." 
Bakalis complained throughout the 
campaign that tie was being upstaged by 
ThompDoo's style, one that played 
heavily 00 the sovemor's re1axed. 
lamily·oriented Image. Thompson 
responded that be too was addressing 
issues, but that the voters were not 
always interested in weighty public 
questions. 
Taxes emerged as the big issue after 
California voters in Jooe approved 
Proposition 13, a lax-slasbing 
(Continued on Page 3) 
Vote reports 
are delayed 
~ Daily Egyptian went to press 
Tuesday mght without complete 
election returns because 01 
technical problems in the 
newspaper's electronic c'!py 
processing and typesetting 
~~:':ied Press electi')n 
reports also were delayed by 
problems with a News Election 
Service computer. the wire service 
informed its clients Tuesday 
"",ing. 
Complete reports on local and 
state races Will. be published 
Thursday. 
Stalled ("oun' 
JI. RGIK'Y ••••• Rer ., 51(1" D.ta 
Proc:nsial and C_pldiaR Center ill 
lite WII ... Edac:.tiOII Baildiq, ...... 
the ....... riJtlll side lIP •• C.aty 
Cler. Rebert lIarreD C~fU .... 
Dflileer.Ue repnHatati"e Gr., 
Sc:1t.erer IeoIL ._ 'Staff ,bet. by Mike 
Gi' .... ) 
Heavy turnout produces 
diverse county results 
By Daily Egyptiaa Staff wrUen 
The heavy vl)ter turnout Tuesday 
brought about dose con.:(!Sl! and dear 
victories for candidates for Jackson 
County positions. . 
With 18 or 61 Jacu::m County precincts 
tallied. the dosest nce was for sheriff. 
In that race, Democratic incum!)enl Don 
White was holding a narrow lead ol1S11l 
vota to Republican challenger Bill 
Maurizio's 1465. 
Democrat Donald St!'!d:!in wa! 
enjoying a slim lead of 1,587 voles in his 
race for_ ~ional superinteDdent or 
schools. Republican Larry Jacober bad 
1.331 voles. 
In the race lor county treasurer , 
Democratic incumbent Shirley Dillinger 
Book@T 'seemed assured of another 
victory over Lowell Hel1l" by a margin 
or 1926 to 1084. 
Robert HarreO a~ared to have 910ft 
~lection to the position of county clerk 
and recorder. leading wit!! 1775 votes to 
RepublK'an Muriel Canfield's 1191. 
The race for county board began to 
show early winners as the votes were 
tabulated Tuesday t!\enbg. In the race 
for the District 2 seat, RepublicaD Larry 
Lipe be,an to pull away from 
DemocratIC opponeDt Bruce Petersen by 
7J1I to Ii$. 
The District I race had DfflJocrat 
Tross Pierson holding on to a slur. \,~ 
over L.W. Kmucha by a margin of 119 '0 
90. ' 
Eugene Chambers, who hAS held the 
board's District 3 seat for ~ last six 
years, seemed assured of another term 
by tallying 569 votes to 291 for the 
Rrtpublican challenger Marian Tru!tt. 
Waller Robinsun, Jr." associate 
professor at the Rehabilitation 
Ill!!titute, bad a mode:':t: lilad in &toe 
race for the District" seat. In that race, 
Democrat Robinson had 340 votes and 
Roy L. Clark.. a former language 
instructor, bad 252. 
In District 7, 28-year~d Uoyd Haims 
was losing in his attempt to unseat the 
Republican incumbent Mary Nell Chew 
by a margin or %J9 to IS9. 
In the race for sheriff, Don White took 
four ci the precincts by no more than :1D 
votes in a precinct. Bill Maurizio eacliy 
took the Somerset I precinct 130 to 88. 
Booker had no problem over Heller in 
the treasurer race, taking all sill 
precincts by moderate to large margins. 
Stricklin woo four precincts in his 
contest lor ~-:-intendent 01 ~~ 
. over Jacober. tbn:e of them by wide 
margiM. Jacober'. precinc:ts were won 
by Iesa thaD SO votes total. 
By Marc Wilson 
Associatfli Pr_ Writ.r 
CHICAGO IAP)-Although early 
returns were mixed. Republican Sen. 
Charles H. Percy called television 
network projections of his victory 
Tuesday an "absolute mandate" to 
return to Washington to cut talles. 
All three networks projected Percy a 
victor OV@T Democratic challenger Aiel( 
Seith within two hours 01 the polls 
ckJSing. 
With :r7 precincts reporting. Seith led 
with 3.309 votes, or 32 percent. to Percy's 
3,1~. or 48 percent. 
Percy was getting 64 percent f i the 
traditionally Republican suburban ~Dle, 
while Seith was polling fjf percent ot the 
Chicago vote. which is usually controlled 
by the citv's D<?mocratic machine. 
Almost no dOwnstate "ole was reported. 
The two waged bitter compaigns that 
included iMuend08 that Percy is a racist 
and Seith a mobster. Selth·S campaign 
turned what appeared to be easy victory 
{or Percy into frantic political battle that 
attracted national interest. 
"The polls say so many 01 you want to 
send me a message that afteT Tuesday I 
may not be in the Senate any!nore.to 
receive It," Pl'rcy said in a corr.men:ial 
after polls showed him trailing. "Belt..."e 
me. 1 VI.' gotten the message and you're 
right. Washington has gone overboard. 
And I've made my share of mistakes 
too ... l'm not ready to quit and I don't 
want to be fired. .... 
The ad, plus campaign help (rom 
form@T President Gerald R. Ford. 
a-fIt ...... D .... ~.. ~
Senate ~fe8ueS, helped Pen:,- c:.tcb 
Seith in late polls. 
The campaign was :fO bitter that both 
Seith and Percy said they regretted the 
wording in some advertisements. Percy 
apolOllized to Seith for a pnnted ad 
headline "l\o..)I'e About Seith. the ChicagO 
Machine and the Mob." . . 
Just after apologazlIIg in a televtslon 
studio, Percy, 59. fainted, apparently 
because or the heat 01 the TV hghts, the 
press or re~ters and the torrid pace 01 
the campaign. 
Seith said he regretted the w~din~ i~ 
ads that implied Percy. a Iong-ilme cI"11 
rights advocate. was a racISt. Seith saId 
he should have worded the ads 
differently, but stopped short of 
apologizing to Percy. 
Percy was first el«ted in 1966 when he 
ousted v~n .. nble incumbent Paul 
Douglas by 422.000 voles. In 1972 he woo 
a second term with a near two-t~ 
victory oyer then Rep. Roman Puclnski. 
A graduate of the Univ~ty of 
Chicago. Percy became president and 
chief executive oIficer or Ben and 
HoweD at age 29. He lost a race for 
G!-IVernor in 1964. 
Perc), has a national political 
reputation and is considered one of the 
leaders of the liberal wing of the 
Republican Party. 
• Seith, a 44-year~d Chicago attorney, 
has never held el«ted pplitical ornce. 
In 19fi9. he was a~nted by f.he late 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley .as 
chah-roan or the Cook County Zoning 
Board. Percy circulated. the ad alJc?Ut 
"Seith. the Chicago Poltbcal Machine 
and the Mob': 
.... sa,. Bit J ....... II1II1 ... bit ., 
........ ., ....... MIH. 
City Council rejects proposed bypas~ 
By P •• Bane, 
sun Writer 
Bowing to t.-.e intense lobbying efforts 
of local homeowners' associations. the 
City Council voted Monday night to 
reject the city manager's proposed use 
of Brook Lane as a temporary bypass for 
DOD-through traffic on Illinois Route 13. 
Instead, Councilman Charles Watkins 
led his fellow council members in 
adopting a short-term solution to east-
west traffic congestion that is just shm 
of the hotly- contested Brook Lane 
bypass. 
Beginning sometime this week, city 
public works personnel will begin 
restriping Main Street from Oakland 
Avenue to University Avenue to provide 
for two lanes of eastbound traffic and 
one lane of westbound In addition. a left 
tum lane will be provided at Oakland 
Avenue and Poplar Street. CUrrenUy. 
Main Sln'et has two lanes of east-west 
traffic and one tum lane west of 
Uni.ersity Aven\le. , 
. To enc;ourage· eastbound tramc to use 
Walnut Street rather than Main Street. 
Walnut Street win also be restriped from 
oakland Avenue to University Avenue to 
provide two eastbound lanes, one 
westbound lane and one parking lane on 
the north side of the street. 
However. the councU discarded City 
Manager C.arroll Fry's proposal to 
improve the street surface of West 
Walnut Street and its intersection with 
li.-ook Lane. Fry planned to encourage 
non-through traffic to use Walnut Street 
and Brook Lane 811 an unofricial bypass 
around Illinois Route 13. 
"My own final conclusion is that the 
benefit (of USlIlg Brook Lane as a 
bypaSS) w(Jfild not be sufficient to justify 
spending .,000," Watkins said "There 
are already more tht.n 1.000 cars using 
Brook Lane every day. U this proposal 
was passed it would probably increase 
traffic by 50 to 100 percent. .. 
Both partieswil' Senate 
seats froln opponellts 
WASHINGTON I AP I-Southern 
Democrats swept to Senate victories in 
Alabama. Georgia and Kentucky 
Tuesday while Republicans appeared to 
wrest Ilway two Democratic seats with 
:~~a~.s. :;::: ~:.di~t~:d Mf~nc \\~~ 
Virginia. 
Cohen. a 38-year-old congressman 
already biUed as a :lational political 
propect, was ahead of Maine Sen. 
William D. Hathaway in early returns. 
And fPmler Gov. Arch A. Moore Jr. of 
west Virginia was the early leader in his 
effort to end the 45-year political career 
G Sen. Jennings Randolph. 
Democrats keynoted the off-year 
election returns with the expecled 
victories of Sens. Walter "Dee" 
Huddleston of Kentucky and Sam NlBm 
of Georgia, and with the election of 
HoweU Heflin, a former chief justice of 
the state supreme court, to succeed 
retiring Democratic Sen. John 
Sparkman of Alabama. Heflin had only 
token opposition. 
Gov. Meldrim Thomson of New 
Hampshire was running ahead in his bid 
for a fourth term. In Alabama, 
Democrat Forest "Fob" James, a 
converted Republican, I~ in his bid to 
succeed Gov. George C. Wallace. 
In Tennessee, Republican Sen. 
Howard H. Baker Jr. led Democrat Jane 
E. . kind in the early returns. . 
In Virginia's Senate race. Andrew P. 
Miller. a former state attorney general, 
was leading Republican John W. 
. Warner, the former secretary 0{ the 
. Navy, for the seat vacated by the 
retiring Republiean Sen. William Scott. 
Republican Richard Tbornbunlh. a 
former assistant U.S. Attorney General, 
held the early edge over Democrat Peter 
Flaherty for gov~~ of Pennsylvania. 
Linwood Palmer. Republican leader of 
the state House. was the early leader for 
governor of Maine. 
BiU Bradley, the former Princeton and 
professional basketball star, held an 
edge as Democratic nominee for the 
Senate in New Jersey. 
Democratic Gov. Ella Grasso led 
Republican chaUenger Ronald Sarasin. 
a congressman, in COIUIeclK'ul 
In Florida, Democrat Robert Graham 
of Miami led for governor. 
Sen. Sam Nunn, o.oa .• was ahead as 
expected_ 
But Watkins warned the audience that 
, the COUI1Cil's action does not m~~ t~ 
city will never change the existing 
condition of West Walnut Street. Noting 
that the road's sh'Jrp turn and sloping 
grade makes it extremely hamrdous in 
winter time, Watkins predicted 
improvements will have to oc made in 
the near future. 
The council's action was a victory for 
the West Walnut Street-Brook Lane 
Neighborhood Ass«iation. a group of 
local residents wllich has fought the 
Brook Lane bypass propos.d since it was 
first dillCussed by the 1:ity in September. 
The g. oup showed up at the council 
meeting armed with picket signs 
reading "Happiness is a quiet, dean 
neighborhood" and "00 not disturb our 
neighborhoods and lives .. 
Brook Lane is a small strip 'of 14 
homes pouala ~ulated for the most 
part by senior Citizens. Residents claim 
that routing Illinois Route 13 traHic onto 
Brook Lane wiD bring "cessive noise, 
. traHic, litter and. pollutiOl'l into. their 
community. 
"I think it (the council's action) is just 
great," said W.K. 'Tim' Turner, 
president of the West Walnut Street-
Brook Lane Neighborhood Association. 
"The council showed great compassion 
and judgment. It was really the only 
logical thing to do. Brook Lane is too 
small a street to do any good without 
damaging the neighborhood." 
Although T' .. B agreed that the 
restriping of Walnut and Main streets 
will encourage some additional drivers 
tro use Brook Lane as a short especially 
because of the heavy publicity the area 
has gotten in recent weeks, he IIdds that 
traffic "won't be nearly as bad as it 
would have been." 
However, not everynae at the meeting 
was happy with the Brook Lane results. 
At the same time that they spoke against 
the Brook Lane bypaS!l, the council 
members reaffirmed their intent to 
COIlS<ruct an east·west couple. 
For the paat 10 years, the City Council 
has been pwlhing lor the construction of 
an east-west couple as a long-term. 
permanent solution to the crippling 
traffic congestion on Main Street. If the 
couple is built, a diagonal' connector 
street will be constructed between West 
Main and West Walnut streets. Main 
Street would be closed to all but 
westbound traffic and traffic going east 
would be routed onto Walnut Street. 
However, the Walnut Street 
neighborhood comprises a national 
historical district and before federal 
funds can be released a series of 
environmental impact statements must 
be filed. 
Marion inmates face charges 
in separate stabbing iDcidents 
MARION (AP)-Charge& were pending 
Tuesday against several inmates of the 
U.S. Penitentiary here in connection 
with the stabbing deaths of two convi~!s. 
the FBI said. 
"We know 01 no Inter-relationship 
between the kiDings," said Edward 
Hegarty, special agent in charge of U.e 
.'Bl's Soringr1eld office. 
Prison spokesman J.J. Clark ~d the 
FBI con~~ two homemade knives. 
but ttegarty would not speculate ~ 
where the assailants got them. 
Hegarty identified the victims as 
Victor Stubblefield, 33, of Hamrd .• :y., 
who was serving a 25-year sentence for 
kidnapping; and Mike E. Martinez, 30, 
from Tucumcari. N.M., who 'ias 
completing a flve-year term for 
==": r: fectew:r: a::,~~ng a 
Authorities said ~bblefi~d was 
stabbed early Monday afternoon as he 
va lk~ toward his cell. Martinez died ~rly III the evening. 
Guard .. seized several prisoners after 
the stabbings and they were being held 
pending the outcome of the FBI probe. 
"We haven't as yet presented to the 
U.S. att~ evidence to pr-..nt to, 
grand' " H rty said 'JaMsday. Chari:' 8uc::t', training officer' 1 
the prison, said "inmate movements are 
being restricted and more personnel are 
on" following the incidents. 
China blasts Russia's 'expansionist' goals 
Unlike many penal institutions. the 
Marion prison has only one inmate to a 
cell. The prison, with. porooJation of 
. only S40 inmates. was designe:d ,~ bold 
the nation's moet dangerous CClnvicts. It 
was constructed to replace tbl" p.-ison on 
A1ca\raz island in CaWomia. 
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP}-Oa1Da 
wants the nations of Southeast Asia to be 
fI-ee and neutral but the Soviet Union has 
"~onist" aims in the region, 
Chinese Vice Premier Teng Hs~ing 
said Monday. 
"At present. the international 
situation is turbulent, with begemonism 
posing a serious threat to world peace 
and security," Teng told a banquet 
basted by Thai officials. "A Ile''' 
development deserving special mention 
is that the begemonists have stepped up 
their "pansionist activities in Asia, 
particularly Southeast Asia." 
China, in a bitter ideological feud with 
Russia, uses the word "hegemonism" to 
denounce what it contends is the Soviet 
Union's desire to expand its power 
worldwide. 
Teng said China regards Southeast 
Asia as a wne of peace, freedom and 
neutrality, as espoused by the five-
member Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations, which comPrises Thailand, 
Malaysia. Singapore, fndonesia and the 
Philippines; all non-communist nations. 
VietJ:am baS branded the grouping an 
"imperialist tool." 
(JI''';(: ma.y ill crease 
oil pri('plf 10 pprcpnl 
NICOSIA, Cyprus (API-The poiitw21 
crisis in Iran may soon be felt at the 
gasoline pump in America and other big 
O1I~onsuming nations. 
The current strike by Iranian oil 
workers. one symptom of widespread 
anti-government unrest there, is 
reducing that country's normal 
procJoJc:tion of 6 million barrels of crude 
oil;! day;'" about two-thirds. This is fast 
p~ 2. Doily Egyptian, November 8, 1918 
Wews 'Briefs 
drying up a world-wide oil glut that ha., 
persisted for the past year or so. 
U the week-old strike continues, the 
law of supply and demand could drive up 
crude oil prices, and consequently prices 
at the g:lS pump. A continued decline in 
oil supplies will also give price "hawks" 
new ammunition to demand substantial 
price hikes at next month's meeting of 
the Organization of Pertroleum 
Exporting Countries_ 
Oil experts generally calculate that 
every S percent boost in crude oil prices 
means a haU-cent increase in gasoline 
prices in the United States. But it often 
takes weeks. or months for price 
fluctuations to work their way through 
the petroleum pipeline to the consumer. 
Iran 8 mililar.l· regimf' 
imprisons px-offi('ials 
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)-Shah 
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi's tWCHlay~ld 
military government. trying to queU 
violent opposition to the monarch's 
authoritarian rule. announced the 
arrests Tuesday of 32 former ministers 
and ranking civil officials. 
At the same time, officials at Reza 
Pahlavi Hospital Mid ~tired air force 
Gen. Ali Mohammed Khademi. 
dismissed as flU 'Bging director. Iran 
Air, died from a e,unshot wound received 
Sunday. The officials said they believed 
the wound was seU-inOicted, but a 
member of the general's family said he 
was attacked at this hcMBe in a Tehran 
suburb by \D1identified youths. 
Khademi was dismissed as managing 
director of the national airline in a 
conciliatory 1Jesture to the country's 
majority· Shiite Moslems. His is a 
member of the minority Bahai sect. 
Many of his co-reiillionists also were 
dismissed from their JlOsitions in August 
when the governmen'L of Jaafar Sharif-
Emani took over. 
The gm-ernment war:o.e<t that pen:oos 
vtolating martial law regulations would 
be dP!1it with severely. 
i"PI£ I"ork fprr.Y ('rtrsh 
/pal'ps h",u/rp(i.'C I.url 
NEW YORK (API-A Staten' lsi."i:"od 
ferry carrying 2,000 passengers across 
fogbound New York Harbor crashetl into 
a concrete seawall at the tip of lower 
Manhattan on Tuesday. -tossing the 
passengers about and peeling the steel 
deck back like a sardine can. 
Officials said 173 persons were trNted 
at five hospitals and dozens more were 
given first aid at the scene. 
The conditions of two people were 
listed as serious--ooe with a possible 
fractured spine and the other with a 
possible heart attack. 
Other injuries ranged from broket. 
bones to cuts and bruises suffered when 
the ferry American Legion struck the 
seawan at an estimated speed of 3 to 4 
knots-nrlghly the equivala.t of 3 or • 
mph. 
''There ,,:ere people Oying around the 
vessel. peopt"! throWn from their seats, 
just about everyone was knocked 
about, .. said Coast Guard Cmdr. J4Jsepb 
Smith, who headed aD immediate Coast 
Guard in~ti .. tioQ a( _the aoddent. 
11#'11 .,'our partlon 
It was incorrectly rt>pCII'ted in 
Tuesday's Daily Egyptian that tho! 
Women's Center was sponsorin« a 
button drive to raise money for the 
W"men's Transit Authority. The 
Women's Center is CCHIpOI15OI'ing the 
drive with Women's Programming. 
Afso, Uni'l.-er::ty fur.ds win a!1cw the 
WTA to pay back money to the Women's 
Programming feneral fund. The 
donations {rom the button drive will fund 
the WTA until the end of the semester. 
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T;g/~l races,golJd tveall,.er get t'ole out Thompson wins 
with wide margin 8~ Dal~ ElYPdaa Staff Writers. estimates have voter turnoot in the 50-55 probably hrlp ~m()Crats running for 
BeautIful raU wealber and som~ tIght percent range.. county offices.. as wen as Democratic 
state and county races brought out Cal Hudson aSSO('iate director of the'da . . . 
Jac':son County voten in numbers that State Board oi ElecttonS said the board caOOi tes ror the· nliDOls General 
fO!. ~ the experts. had revised its earlier p.ediction of a 52 Assr.mbly from the 58th District: He 
(Continued from Page 1: 
amendment to their state constitution. 
80th candidates reacted. 
While sOi.Tle state oUidals ... ere prrcenl turnout rate statewide to 60 ~,howev~. that Republicans 
predicting a turnout of as low as ,n percent. Officia;s were predicting a tradItionally benefIt from more people 
percent, many ,recinct capta!ns tu~out~teofbetween35l.1,.j40percent going to the polls. Election officials 
throughO.lt 1M county were reportmg natiODWlde. from Murphysboro Precinct & Il-ere also 
early eredthal well over SO percent of Uw,ir Ray C.hancey, Jackson C~unty offerina similar news. Arlene Wright 
Bakalis Immediately announced he 
favored legislation to proviO~ state 
rebates on local property lues. I:' monlb 
before the electim Bakalis expanded on 
that, promising to rebate 20 percent of 
taxpayers' property taxes in four years 
OC' nlJl seek r4H!lectim. 
reglSt voters had cast ballots. Democratic chaIrman and captam of .. 
Jackson County Clerk Robert HarreD Precinct 7 in Murphysboro, predicted a ~ed that nearly &0 percent of the sai~. he .spoke with several election vote of about lil p"rcent in the county. registered voters in that precinct tJdd 
offiCials 1ft the county and unoffIcial Ou>.ncey said the high tW'nout would voted. 
Simon captures clear early margin 
Thompson, who wOC'ked against a 
constitutional tax~iling in the spring. 
reversed himself after Propositim 13 
pas.wd in California. He launched a 
petition drive to place an advisory lu 
ceding referendum the Thompson 
Proposition on Tuesdar's ballot. 8y DIIUy ElYPdaa Staff Wrilen 
A little ~ than two hours after the 
counting bt>gan Tuesday night. U.S. Rep. 
Paul SlnlOn was showing a clear lead r:n ~ A=~' Marion Republican 
As or 9:30 p.m., 8 percent or the 615 
precincts in the 24th ConlO'essional 
District had reporterl and the 49-year-old 
incUmbent wall ahead by 4.172 votes-
6.601 to 2.429. 1be district, the largest in 
Illinois and one of the biggest in the 
nation, encompasses 22 counties in the 
southern portion of the state. 
Of the 5, .. precincts reporti ... 18 were 
from Jacbon C:RJDty. Simon, who says 
Jackson County has been "very 
generous" to him in past races, was 
leading Andersor. 2,182 to 886. Forty· 
three of the county's precincts had yet to 
report their votes. 
.. Everything certainly looks 
encouraging." Simon said in a phome 
interview, "But I wouldn't want to 
predict victory at this point. I'd hate to 
wake up tomorrow IllUTdnfC to an 
unpleasant sUJ')JI'iR afler I predicted I'd 
win." While oimon said he didn't expect 
to wift by U .. ,e large margin he achieved 
ill l~a presidental election year-he 
said his winning margin might reach 59 
~.",t. 
"The Democratic vote tends to be 
lower in off years than in presidential 
election years," Simon said. "And there 
are some counti~uch as Pope and 
Hardin counties-that are solidly 
Republican. But oUten have always 
been Democratic. Jackson County, for 
instance, has always been very good to 
me. But it's too soon to say." 
However, Anderson. a political 
greenhorn, had little hope of reversing 
the trend which developed early in the 
evening. 
"I as. .. ..:me Mr: Simon will probably 
carry the distrl~ t" a substantial 
margin," Anderson 'said. ". only hope 
we woke Simon up so he'lf be more 
concerned Nith the personal problems of 
Southern Illinois rather than with 
international problems," 
First elected U.S. representative rrom 
the 24th Congressiooal District in 1974, 
Simon was re~lected by a comfortable 
61 percent of the vote in 197&. 
The non-binding referendum asked 
voters if they wanted constitutional 
ceilings on government spending and 
taxes. 
Both candidates were caught in 
embarrassment);. More than 15,000 of 
Thompson's jh·titim signatures were 
disallowed amid ~ubliclty about fraud 
and forgery. And Ib'! gO\'ernor failed to 
keep a campaign pr"!O:'ise to come up 
With a specific tax ceiling plan before 
the electioo. 
f~'rl."· rpl"r"s sllfllr 
.'ikpllOll Ir;Ih sli1!'"lfl llll 
ill slalp Irp(lsurlPr rl'''p 
Dixon takes lead in secretary of state race 
CHICAGO lAP) • Early returns from 
165 precincts or I percent of the total 
showed Republican James M. Skelton 
leading in the race for state treasurer 
With 32 percent of the vote to 48 percent 
for Democrat Jerome A. Cosentino. CHICAGO (AP) - With 4 percent 01 the precincts reporting Alan J.Dixon 
was shown ~"ading with 76 percent or the 
vote to 24 pen:ent for Sharon Sharp in the 
secretary ef state race. Early totals 
show Dixon leading with 83.321 votes to 
25.616 for Sharp, 
Dixon hoped Tuesday to repeat his 
1976 performance as 1he state's most 
~ful vote-getter by winning re-
election as lleCl'etary of state against 
Sharon Sharp. 
Sharp , 39, an Arlington Heights 
Republican, waged a vigorous but uphill 
~ttte against Dixon, 51. a 8E>lIeville 
Democrat. 
Dixon. in 1976. won election as 
secre~ry of state b)' a 1.3 millioo·vote 
margIn, the largest by any Democratic: 
officeholder in Illinois history. 
Skelton, who poI~ 13.290 of the early 
votes, and Cosentino, who polled 12,241, 
were battling for control of the state's 
bank accounts in the race for treasurer. 
The treasurer's job. which pays 
58th District incumbents hold off Alstat == !~e:: ~l:~ s:.~~~~oI:rr: get the mqre than $1 billion a year in 
state deposits. 
By Daily Emda. Staff Wrllen 
With about one-third 01 the vote in r,v 
Jackson County, it looked like volt'" 
here were turning their bac:b GIl t."e 
other counties iD Uw 58Ih IeCis1ati" 
.~ 
With 24 precincts reporting, the only 
incumbent for 1M Illinois House of 
Representatives wbo was beir~ 
seriously threatened by challenger 
Wayne Alltat was Democrat Vinct"l1t 
Bircbler. who was running about SUO 
votes behind Alstat at 10 o'clock. 
However. radio reports showed 
Birchler running well ahead of the pack 
in the six-county districL With less than 
rourth of the votes counted in the 
district, Birchler was ahead or 
incumbent Democrat Brure Richmond 
by nearly 2,000 votes. In"''W11bent Ralph 
Dunn and Alstat. both Republicans, 
were fighting it out for the third spot. 
ID'" _ ........... ~ Ia tile 
58tb Di8trict, incumbent Demoerat 
Kennetb V. Buzbee wlt1:. blitzing 
Republican challenger Hetschel Ka'..ten 
by almost a 3-to-l margin. At !~ p.m .. 
Buzbee had garnered about 3.:;00 votes to 
Kasten's 1,200 in Jackson County. 
In the 59th Distri~t, Republican 
cballenger George Wliliams and 
incumbent Sen. Gene Johns were havi .. 
a close battIe in the early going. Early 
returns showed Johns with 7,Cll6 votes to 
Williams' 6.951. 
For the three House seats in the 59tb 
District. Republican incumbent Robert Skeltun, the OIampaign county 
Winchester was leading in the early. treas>.D"er with conservative Rt'pUbiican 
scattered returns. Winchester had 6.375 ~, and Cosentino. a suburban Chicago 
votes. Following him were Republican trock firm owner with stronJ union and 
cha!Jen«e-r James Eatherly. with 5,503 . !!!!!.,t:'~:~,t .-:.!~er a 
=s :~~~D':= ...... TiIe -.1Ied "c:ommunity ~ 
challenger James Rea with 4.543. program rewards banks for m~king 
Incumbent tllchant Hart. a Democrat. risky investments that benefit their are 
was not ~g ~Ie\'tion to his House area by entrusting them with state 
seal money. The state has deposited nearly 
Dunn. who was the only incumbent $400 million to date under U'.e program 
racing a challenge for ~lection in the Skelton, 39. pledged to -iJepv:;a 
58th DUltric:t according to early returns, money in a accounts earning the highest 
expressed cautious optimism when interest. regardless of bank lending 
contacted at his campaign headquarters policies, "I don't believe we should 
in Pinckneyville. sacrifice:evenu... ror purposes of placmg 
He said that votes from the northern funds simply because a bank desires to 
COUIlties of the district which had not yet have certain community service 
projects," he said. "The program puts 
Sc t I ds ,.", · II I the treasurer in the position of 01 eo ~ roy.n a orney genera race legislating social problems .. " Skelton. who heips run a ramily 
CHICAGO tAP) William J. Scott, one 
of the most consistent vote-getters 
among lIlillOlS Republicans, appeared to 
be 00 U'.e loIra) tv retaining his attorney 
general's post Tuesday. Scott.S2. wt.o 
has been attt "Dey general three terms, 
led Democrat Ri~harc.i Troy, 35, by a 31 
percent to' 43 percent margin with " 
percent of the precincts reporting at 9 
Ta,,-lid proposaltj gain 
stron~ nationwide vote 
8y" Assedated Pftss 
Proposals to limit taxes or spending 
won strong support 1'uevI9y night in 
early returns fruin Alab..wa. lilioois. 
Missouri and Texas, as residents of 16 
states voted on quelltions affecting the 
amount of money they give to 
government and how it is spenL 
A property tax limitation measure in 
Alabama was abead nearly two to one; 
"yes" votes heavily outnumbered 
"no's" in initial returns on ~
spending ceilings in Texas and Illinois; 
and Missouri residents were voting 
almost three to two in !avor of a paan 
designed to avert possible property tax 
boosts. 
Ballot measw't!S in Idaho, Oregon and 
Nevada were almost identical to 
Proposition 13. the California initiative 
which cut property taxes by balf. Others 
dinered in detail, but were similar in 
spirit. More thaD ball were illitiatives 
resulting from petition drives. 
p.m. Scott had 61,555 votes to 45,733 ior Scott campaigned on bis record and 
Troy, who has strong ties to the counted among his accomplishments 
Democratic organization in Chicago. successful lawsuits attackIng pollution, 
Scott. who was lint elected a,turney consumer frauds and decptive practices. 
general in 1!Mi8, campaigned wm.e under The cases included the widely published 
investigation by a federal gral~d jury General Motors Chevy engine switch; 
looking into bis ·use of .S48,~, in charity gyps, pri~fixing, insurance and 
campaign contributions Mm the l~ business franchise frauds, securities 
before disclosure laws Wftlt into effect. swindles and_other forms of white-collar 
Troy, son-in-law of Cook County crime. 
Commissione.'" Mathew Bieszcat- an He is an opponent of storing nuclear 
influential De-mocratic ward wastes in the state, and on the campaign 
comiUeeman and former friend of the trail. he warned voters "of birth defects 
late RichardJ. Daley· tried to make the and brain damage and people dying 
investigation an issue in the campaign. horrible deaths" if ~ dwnping was not 
But it apparently failed to take bold. stopped. 
Castle takes ~lim early lead 
CHICAGO tAP I-John Castle. 
RepubIic:aD candidate for comptroller, 
held a 52 to 48 per.:ent lead over his 
opponent Roland Burris. a Democrat, 
with 4 pel'Ceiit ::f the votes counted. 
Early mums show Castk- with 13.339 
votes. and Burris with 12,205. 
U Burris overcomes the early defICit. 
he will be the fint black elected to an 
Illinois !ltatewide office. 
Castle bas denied charges that he has 
included Burris' picture in some of his 
ads as a means of al«tinI white voters 
to Burris' race. 
"I dIJo't want to draw that ·conclusion. 
but an intelligent penon could draw that 
CGIIclusion," Burris saict 
1be ads picture Burris with former 
governor Daniel Walker. Castle said the 
ads were aimed at linking Burris with 
Walker and government waste. 
"Our idea is to stick him with 
=~~Ue ~id. "They deserve 
ComptroUer,minois' newest office. is 
the official who pays the state's bills and 
plays the role of • ... atchdog .. over state 
spending, 
Castle claimed that Burris CGuldn·t 
perform that job OftU if Democrat 
Michael Bakalis is elected governor 
because Bakahs slated Burris to be a 
candidate. 
Both candidates are attorneys with 
bankinC experiehce. 
pharmacy. has been Champaign County 
treasurer for eight years. 
Cosentino. 47, a Palos Heights 
busir.essmaml and ciM!umm~illila' or 
the scandal·plagu('d Metropo.itan 
Sanitary District of 4,;n'ater Chicago, 
said be will ooatmue the program and 
~en expand it. . ., . 
Proposition for tax lid 
wim~ by wide RlarJtin 
CHICAGO .,t.i» Illinois voters 
Tuesday were giving overwhelming 
approval to Gov James R. Thompson's 
advisory tax-ceih.,g propostion. sending 
a message to politicians that they want a 
lid on state and local ,"lXes. 
Initial fragmentary returns showed 
the measure was being approved by 79 
percent of the voters. 
The propostion asked voters if :hey 
ravor constitutional ceilings OIl state and 
local taxes and government spending. It 
was advisory, has no binding effect and 
mentions no specific c:eilings. 
But Thompson, who placed the 
question on the banot, bas said it wid 
help push the Legislature into voting ror 
a lid on taxes. 
As he watched the returns rome in. 
1bompson predicted that next i~"aI'S 
legislative session ''will focus, I think. 
very heavily on taxes." 
"I think we do need tax reform. and 
we1l work on that in tlIe next four 
yea .... " .. id TbomplOD. 
Oally iwphon. ~ i, iYti. PageJ 
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Facts.justify Matthew~' impeachment 
Tile Student Senate win once al!8in consider 
.. tic:1Is of impeachmenl against Student President 
Garridl~ Matthews at its meeting 'Nednesday 
niIht. 'I1IeacticJn is as appropriate as it is overdue. for 
there are and have been myriad reasons to believe 
lhat Ma~ has. committed impeachable offenses. 
'I1Ie trial resulting from the impeachment is 
absolutely oenssary if the students are to learn all of 
the facts. Students fund Studtnt Governmenl.. 
lIw!refore, they have a right to those facts, whether gr 
DOt they do indict Matthews. 
1bealleged violations faU into two spheres. The first 
COIICeI'IIIt la-hnical requirements listed in the 
c:ans~. Much as the U.S. Constitution requires 
that a pnsIdent be 35 years old and a native of the 
country. the Student Government constitution 
requires the president to: a I be enrolled as a full-time 
student for two semesters prior to the election and 
throughout the term of office: bl to maintain a 2.00 
grade point average; and cl to make month~y reports 
GIl \Jniversity affairs to the Student Senah~. 
It has been verified that Matthews was not in fact a 
fW)·time 5tudent in the spring 1978 semester. and that 
he has failed to make one monthly report to the Senate 
since he has been in office. Moreover. at least one 
student senator contends that Matthews does not have 
~ ~rade ~nt average above 2.00. Clearly. Matthews 
IS m violation of the constitution on two of tbr three 
requirements listt>d. and so has committed offenses 
far which be mav be impeached. That these facts 
present the greatest and strongest case for 
ampeachmeM is ironiC, fo.- they are petty offen!leS 
when compared to those in the second category, which 
is comprised of those offenses which may constitute 
dereliction of duty. 
Though the definition of "dereliction of duty" may 
be open to debate. the constitution defints the duties .c 
the president; dereliction may then be defined as 
failure to fulfill those duties. 
The constitution empowers the student body 
president to make appointments to all University 
advisory and governance committees, and to city 
committees that have regular student members. 
Matthews has failed to make or approve between 85 
and 110 appointments. 
Matthews has faded to establish and maintain 
regular of(ice hours. lIS required by the constitu~on. 
He has failed to keep appointments with University 
officials. and with studentsor student groups. 
By far the most damning evidence of dereliction is 
that which is not defined explicitly by thecoostitution. 
As such. it will provide only limited strength to the call 
for impeachment. but it must underlie the eptire 
impeadunent effort. . . •. . 
Garrick-Clinton Matthews has. throughout his 
entire term, exhibited a calloos disregard for student 
interests and concerns. Expenditures made for meals 
come from student money. and tllne expenditures 
have bee'11:1ade without a consideration of whether or 
not studeJi!e, ~are to feed their elected OffiCko~S. 
Matthews has been inacnossible to the various news 
media. thus depriving students of their rightful 
opportmity to learn of the actions or inactions of the 
student president. It must be emphasizeod that it is not 
the news media that stand to lose from such action. II 
is the listeners. the readers.that lose. 
Matthews' expenditure 01 $672 for an advertisement 
placed in this newspaper is further evidence of a 
disregard for student concerns. The money. students' 
money. was spent to give information to students on 
an open symposium planned by Matthews to hear 
what the stud~ts had to ny about the problems of 
Student G~"",~ent. Mattl)ews, however, used the 
advertisement to attack tile Student Senate. the 
University administration ••• ,d other student groups. 
The advertisement did nothing to solve u.. problems 
of students or their government: rather. it 
compounded them. Had Matthews been open and 
accessible from the begiming of his term. there would 
have been no need for the symposium in the first 
pIa~. 
Discussion of the impeachment both in and out of 
the senate has been clouded by much emotion. and 
that can only make the ~ulfi~lment of student needs 
more difficult. U all part1es Involved would examine 
the evidence without emotion or personal bias. then it 
would I:-.ecome apparent liwt Matthews should be 
imJIQ.:bed. Evidence. not emotion. gives full and 
strong SUJ:")Ol't for the impeachment of the student 
body pres~dent. 
U .5. policy allows human rights to die in Iran 
By Ed LempiaeD 
Etlilarial Page E4itar 
As protests and mass unrest continue hl shake the 
oil- rich country of Iran. it becomes increaSingly more 
apparent that the United States. specifically the 
Carter administration, is caught in a mt'ral paradox 
that cannot be justified. 
A bit of background information makes the paradox 
more obvious. Iran has a population of over 32 million. 
and is bordered by Afghanistan. Pakistan. Iraq. 
Turkey, and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 
'I1Ie predominar.t religion is Islam. 
On Seot. 8 of this year. Mohammed Reza Pablavi. 
the Shab of Iran. imposed martial law and a news 
blackout in the country in an attempt to quell 
oppositioa to his rule. Three miUioo citizens gathered 
in cities througbout Iran to hold peaceful 
demonstrations the day before martja! law took 
effect. Peaceful demonstrations continued the day 
martial law was imposed. and thousands died as 
soldiers find into the crowd in a brutal attempt to 
enforce the shah's rule. 
Even before the martial law was declared, 
thousands were imprisoned for their opposition to the 
shah's regime. While in jail. dissidents were and 
continue to be subjected to beatings and psychological 
torture. In effect. martial law suspended what few 
civil liberties that were retained by Iranian dtizens. 
The demonstrators had been demanding freedoms 
whicb Americans take for granted; freedom to speak. 
to associate. and to publish the news. While 5,000 died 
in the demonstrations against martial law. the 
government's death toll. and the toll published widely 
by the American press. was 93. Reporters who 
attempted to write about what they saw happening in 
Iran were expelled fTwlm the country. Liz Thurgood, of 
the Mancl~ter «EDIlland I Guardian. was one of those 
reporters. -
1be reaction of the Ca."ter administration to the 
suspensicJn of civil liberties and the rewlting 
bloodbath in iran has been one of unmih~ted 
hYpocrisy. Caner. who has attempted to be a 
c:hampiGll of civillibert:; a:-.d freedom in the U.S.S.R. 
and other Soviet-bloc countries, has chosen to ignore 
the tyranny of the shah's martial law. 
It must then be \.~ous that Jimmy Carter is an 
a\'id supporter of human rights. but only when it is 
convenient or politically expedient. In the trials of the 
Russian dissidents. Carter could afford to be 
outspoken: challenging the Russians could win him 
pomts at home. and would allow him to don a cloak of 
moral self-righteousness. But to come out against the 
shah and in favor of human rights in Iran is not 
convenient for Carter or for certain economic 
interests in the U.S. By lending unconditional support 
to the Iranian government. Carter's cloak is soiled by 
the blood of all who have died in defense of civil liberty 
in Iran. 
The hvpocriCY of the U.S. position on Iran is obvious. 
But why? How can Carter and other leaders ignore the 
massive violations of rights which we caU 
"inalienable?" The answers to these questions cast a 
furtive. devioos glow to Carter's human rights policy. 
I. an is a pivotal nation in the U.S. foreign policy for 
a number:)( reasons. It is the fourth leading nation in 
oil pruduction in the world. and it is second only to 
Saudi Arabia in the number of barrels exported. Israel 
and South Africa receive roughly 90 percent of their oil 
from Ira 1. Japan andottler Western European nations 
als.. . receive a substantial portion of their oil from 
lrau. Morover, Iran has the largest known natural 
gas reserves in the world. and much of that natural 
gas is exported to the Soviet Union. 
That the U.S.S.R. shares northern borders with Iran 
is no smaU cause of concern for the U.S. State 
Department. Iran has shov.'n a proclivity to deal with 
both the U.S. and U.S.S.R. in economic malters. Iran 
refused to join the Arab oil embargo in 1!Ji3-14. though 
it did raise oil prices. The nation. which is 
approximately one-fourth the me of the United States. 
is abo rich in such minerals as ~r and tul1(lsten. 
The U.S.g Jvernment feels that it must maintain a 
certain influence in Iran: without that sphere of 
influence. it is feared that the Russians may come by 
invitation or by force to dominate the area. and 1lO to 
control its rich stores of Mtural resources. As !I! result, 
the U.S. (and Russia I wants to preserve stability in 
Iran. The shah may usurp civil rights. but at least he is 
a predictable policy maker. He is the leader of one of 
~---------------------------~--.------------~----~~ '"0;;8 4. 0Gi!-; f;-;pf!::n. ~be!! !CP~ 
the few 'nlird World C:OUIl!ires that is friendly to the 
U.S., and the U.s. reciprocates by selling billions of 
daUars '.if armaments to the shah. and by supporting 
his iUc:gitimate government at all costs. 
The ~ress does not escape without b)Qme in this 
thorny moral problem. While u.. ~ was quick to 
make martyrs of the two Soviet dissidents who were 
tried in Russia some months ago. it has been meek 
about the bloodshed in Iran. The demonstralioos that 
preceded and followed the imposition of martial law 
went virtually unnoticed by members of the news 
media. When factory and oil workers went on strike 
last week. however. the blackout mandated by the 
shah was partially lifted, and coverage of tM tru1u. 
and IIIn'eIt lnereased. But the press' preoceupat~on 
seems to be with the «OOOI1Iic dangers that the strike 
poses for the western world. There has been no graoo 
movement to make martyrs of the thousands of 
political prisoners tIfold in Iranian jails. 
'&be protests in Iran are not against the shah's plans 
for modernization. as has been implied by the 
American press. Rather. they are manifestations of 
an authentic call for real democracy, and the rights 
endemic to such a system. The shah and his 
monarchial government are llIntithe~ical to this 
m~ment. The U.S. supports u.. shah. and in doing 
so. pits itself against a democratic revoluticJn. 
If Jimmy Carter was serious about human rights. if 
he was sincere in his regard for human freedom. he 
would withdraw support from the shah and let history 
take its course. But that would not be e:onvenient. for it 
would threaten vital American military and economic 
interests. Thus, Carter and other American policy 
makers have thrown true concern for buman rights 
out the wll'm¥. At such a price. the po!.icies and 
actions of the U.S. government regarding Iran can in 
no way be justified. 
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Impeachment withdrawn 
for lack of ,,,rittcn facts 
I'd bite to ~t tM Daily Egyptian on some not-
~ttUI'ateand m"!·~.lding journalism. It was stated 
In the Thursday Nov. 2 edition of the DE that Mary 
Haynes, the senator who initiated artk'1es of 
impeachment against Student President Gamck-
Clinton Matthews. Withdrew her articles _ause of 
the lad, of senators present at the .... .mate meeting to 
ratify or reject the artk'ies. 
It Ihoutti be noted that this was not a truly acwrate 
statement. In actuality, Haynes' recommendation 
that the iP.1Ie be brOUllht back to the senate f100r later 
that evening was approved by the senate. It was not 
unti~ H.ynes was confrooted wj:h the issue of 
verificstJOlt of her "facts" that she d«ided to 
wiu...-..tr..w her articles 01 impeachment. In her fmal 
~rks for the night she even cited her reasons for 
her withdrawaJ as being due 10 the lack of written 
verifICation. 
!t had become apparent that what she has claimed 
as Hfp ~H had not bHn verUiect.. This made it a clear 
case for "he said. she said" conflicts. Miss Haynes 
said she phoned the admissions office but did not know 
who she ta~.cI with to get her information thus the 
source 01 her "facls" remains questionable. 
It was also brought ~ that if she obtained 
information on Matthews. It was illegally obtained.. 
Si~ all students are protected by ~ Buckley 
Amendment, anything not oblained from tht. students 
could not be used because of the .,rivacy clause. 
II was not until t~ two pOints were brought up 
that Haynes d«ided to withdraw her articles of 
impeadunent against Matthews. 
Of coone no one could expect the DE and its 
s1igh~ed journalism to print the story as it W85 .,nd as 
usual it did not. The DE does have a gift for goofi,~ ue 
imJlO'"tant events and stories. So once again the t;E s· 
"WrIting and reportil~ remains questionable. 
Kathy Hooker 
Graduate. R.bCounseling 
E.I ..... • lIMe: See. Ma.., Haynea said Mllllllay .. at 
~ fact that lIer lafor.aU .... a. 811Yerified. alld dI., 
_e II •• caatestf'll .... t die .f ••• ' .... was pdlem 
illegally ......... 1111 .. d. wi'" lIer wi .......... aI tile 
Im,..cblDent .rtides ., the sa.clNt SeII.te meet., 
.. Wednesday, New. I. Sile e.firIDed ..... tile .. 
.... - for tile witllldnwat ....... , toe few ..... 
..... tors were pnMat .t tile lDee&bII .. ntif, tile 
ar&K1a. 
Miss Eboness forgotten 
Tbe black st\odert.ts at SlU are unjustly ,",ated by 
the Daily Egyptian. After having read through the DE 
following the bornecoming _ebnd. I did not find one 
article by a staff reporter eoneerniIIC the Ma. Ea--. hgeanL The ..... __ u • major bt.ck event here 
on campus, which oc:curred during homecoming 
weekend. Tbe DE. however. had massive write-ups on 
~ Dylan concert. trick or treaters. and the 
homecoming game. 
My major gripe is not only about the disconcern of 
the MI. Eboness Pageant. but also of prior articles on 
blacks. It seems as if the only articles regarding 
blacks that appear on the first two pages of the DE are 
unfavorable or degrading; for' example the 
impeachment proceedngs of Student President 
Garrick C. Matthews, the apparent robbers of the 
Carbondale Bank. and the three black men whf, 
attacked a bike rider. 
Wake up DE. aU blacks are not bad. some are evm 
beautiful. 
DebraAUen 
Freshman-. Special Education 
Bike routing proposals 
reflect limited planning 
In reading about the. IlI'OPOSed bicycle-path 
designations on campus walkways, it seemed 
possible to me that the iDdiviclua~ drawing up the 
plans were considering only a limited set of 
alternatives: First of aU, why would sucb paths be of 
any advantage~ 
Second. Iuts any attention been giV\'O to the effects 01 
increasing the density of bicycles by (.onfining them to 
a restricted set of lanes: At present. accidents seem to 
be rare and hardly could cal~ :c!rious injury. A 
pedeStnan-blcycyle head-on c:Jiiision wouid iIlVoiw 
speeds of about 3 mph for the pedestrian and 15 mph 
tmaximum) for the bicych. Currently bead-oo 
collisions of two bicycles are made unlikely because of 
the low density of bicycles ani. the ample room to take 
evasive action; collision with a pedestrian in avoiding 
another bicycle woold seem 10 have h!u serious 
consequences than WOIlld a head-oo bicycle-bicycle 
collision With tolal relative speed 01 up to 30 mph. 
Third. why deny the main. man direct pathways 10 
the pedestrians just 10 achieve a nice. _U sorted-oot 
campus with everything tand all peoplel in their 
proper p1ace~ ) 'den .. Fourth. what are the actua acel I or mJUrY 
statistics involved~ Has anyone ever. for example. 
broken a bone in a cycling accj,tent on campus (other 
than in an aceident iIlvolving a mot.,: vehicle)! Moot 
importantly. if so, bow would the proposed Iartes 
~uce the liIIelibood of such accidents, and at .lwt 
CQSt~ John Midlael WiUiama 
Graduate, Psycbolo8Y 
'Letters 
AP:articie distorted; Go~. Carey polls are favorable 
In the past, there seemed to be some discrepancy 
between the articles filed by Associated Press writers 
in the Daily Egyptian and the truth. Yesterday'S 
a. ticle on New Yon Governor Hugh Carey. however. 
ti.kes the cake. 
Tbe article states that "Polls have him (Carey) 
e.en or just ahead of Duryea Republican leader in the 
illite As!Iembly. Duryea led carey by as much as 20 
points early on." The facts are these: the only place 
that Duryea led Carey by 20 points or more was in 
Nassau-5uffolkcountiesand upstate New York. As for 
carey leading Duryea in the polls. the facts tend to 
1"'00e otherwise. At the end of September, both 
~a ~nd Carey had 46 percent 01 tt.e percentage 
pomts Wlth 8 percent undeelded. At the et.,d of October. 
Duryea had ~ percent of the pemm\6lge points 
compared to Carey's 45 percent. Howeve~. among 
prill1e voters, those who said that tht.'Y were 
"absolutely certain" to cast ballots on Nowmber 7. 
Dl1r)'ea's lead increased 10 4!J percent versus 44 
percent. With 7 percent undecid.cl. 
The article also seems to NXlfuse Dury~'s stance 
on the issues. There should be no need fOl' coniusion. 
The main issues in New York State are taxes and 
crime. Duryea's stance is well known on both. In 
October 011977. Duryea proposed the most sweE'ping 
!'f'form of the state'S tax system since the personal 
mcome to was adopted in 1919. The program calls for 
a 2.15 billion dollar tax reduction to be phased into full 
effect in no more than the next five years. while also 
stimulating thousands of jobs for New Yorkers. The 
plan calls for across-the-board personal income tax 
cuts; state financed local real peoperty tax relief; 
"competitive" business to reductions. including 
elimination of the tax on small. unincorporated 
business, and exemption of home heating costs from 
the state sales tax. 
Duryea's stance on the death penalty as a deterrent 
has long been known. Governor carey. on the other 
hand, can't seem to make up his milld. For example. 
Assemblyman Ray Goodman's alternative 10 the 
death penalty. lifetime incarceration. was ridiculed 
by Carey. yet in last year's State of the State message 
he offered mandatory life imprisonment as an 
atemative. 
New 'lark State bas experienced increasing, serious. 
ec'OIlODlic difficulty. Loss of industry and, of course, 
the more imposing corollary reduction of jobs have 
combined with unrealistically high taxation 01 
individuals and business to produce. or more 
semantically accurate. anti-oroduce. a parullel to the 
evolution of the dinosaur. II. over the immediate to 
short term. Hie state government fails to initiate 
m~ures which successfully reverse the now of work 
opportunity from New York State. New York. like the 
large saurian. will awaken ()Oe morning to find itself 
extinct. 
To say the New 'I ark needs a change is an exercise 
in classic understatement. The restoration of New 
... orlt's viability is dependent directly on the election of 
a governor and the installation of an administration 
which can relate to. and solve, the various I!.roblems. 
Unlike the incumbent governor. Perry B. Duryea is 
well characterized as a man of New York State. 
Assembly Minority Leader Duryea bas devoted 
eighteen years to the people of bis assembly distrid 
and of the state. 
Hugh Carey's background is essentially 
Congressional. While I do not criticize him at a 
personal level for his lack 01 atate governmental 
expenence. 1 de~lore the performance of an 
administration whICh must he characterized by its 
inability to deal with the problems of New York. An 
unwarranted major tax ulCrease, pl'ocedural chaos 
and abject imensitivity to the real needs of New York 
are the hallmarks of Carey's tenure. not the 'rescue' of 
New York City from bankruptcy. 
Ernest toarcia 
Sophomore. radio-televisioo 
Time has come to question governmental adequacy 
Suppose you were living in the United States under a 
dictatorship in Washingt ...... D.C. that had btoen helped 
into power, and protected ill power. by a foreign state 
such as Japan or Germany or Russia. Suppose that 
foreign power acted this way (I) because it had a 
general ideology that feared change and r~rded 
"stability" throughout the world. never political 
change. as the only important pi and 12) because it 
_med that only such. potic)' would allow it·to 
pl-!"Chase Amertc.n petroIftDn. 
Suppose. furthea-. that such a foreign power. while it 
was shipping arms to sucb a dictatorship m 
Washington. D.C .. was fervently ~lalming its 
moral belief in "bum an rightt.·· 
HoW would you judge thr moral legitimacy of the 
policies of such a foreign JYJWer? WouJd the realities of 
the empire ~ iIlvisible to you? 
Sucb policies, however', al'e not "foreign" at all. 
They are part and parcel of the mental set ~t ~s 
governed the policies of the Carter admlD~tratlon 
toward the troubled country of Iran. 
There are two things wrong with these policies. 
First, they fail to recognize that selfish interests of 
the United States need to be subject to restraint out of 
respect for the legitimate interests of other peoples. If 
Americans have a right 10 choose their own 
government. the people of Iran have an equal right to 
do so, free of the empire not only of the Soviet Union 
but of the United States. 
Secondly. even from the na rra. 'lOint of view of our 
"strategic interest in 1lCCf'SS of petroleum" they are 
basically hysterical. for the~· Oy in tilt> face of the most 
elftnental common sense. Ii the Shah in Iran were to 
::.u..:.~::=n:,~~'!' '::'=-~~j~=r 
orientation, is fCoing to have an interest in I15jlJg its 
petroleum resources in Iran's own national interest. 
and this means marketing Iran's surplus petroleum 
abroad on commercially profitable terms. 
Yet the Los Angeles Times of August 17. 1m reports 
that both the U.S. Secretarv of Defense Harold Brown. 
and President Carter have Mn talking of possibl) 
sending l! .S. military forces to help the Shah hang 
onto this throne. 
Is it not time for Americans to reconsider the 
adequacy of the governmental leadership they are 
gelting ill the United States~ 
Leland G. Stauber 
Professor. Political Sc:i~e 
Continued resistance asked for concerning ticketing 
I am'T-ting t.aus letter tc address au old probrern 
here at SIU, namely the parking situation. Anyone 
who has a red sticker knows that parking spates are 
anything but abundant. In a commendable effort to 
help correct this problem the Parking Division is 
expanding several lots 00 the west side of campus 
near the Communications Building. Unfortunately 
while construction is taking place the shortage of 
parking spaces has been greatly 
compounded. 
Recently many students have found it necessary to 
park on the grass near the parking lot west of Oakland 
Ave. This action is against parking rules but seems 
like a good aJternatiw during the construc:tioo of the 
new lot. 
ApPa!eDtly this view is not sharer: by Security 
Police because on Mon. NO¥. 6 all velr.cles parked on 
the grass 1Io't·r .! !k!!"I~ Onp lIhKk-nt I saw found this 
IlCtion absurd and in response gathered all the tiekels 
from the cars present and nlailed them back to 
Parking via Campus Mail. 
I would like to appeal to the Parking DivisiOllto 
allow this illegal parking to continue temporarily until 
the new facility is completed. 
I wouJd also like to appeal to my fellow students to 
resist further mass ticketing in this area by acting ill a 
manner similar to what I saw. If all tickets are 
ga thered and returnPd itwiU be difficult to enforce this 
minor breaking of the rules. 
I am hoping for a reasonable solution to this 
difficulty. 
Jim Bartbol~ 
Senior. University Studies 
by Garry Trudeau 
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Ttlts 'atllff ... &ea •• in'ared ea~" odsH'. 
antin while .ailing 'or a p ..... at an airpGr1. 
Ttlt' yooag, Ityperac:tiv. 500 amasH his fat_ 
with his Steve Martilt i.PHSOGat~. 
Datlce theater grollp 'Ill 0 l'es ' 
alld 'sllakes' origillal «'orks 
Southern lIIioois Repertory Dance 
ThNtt'r will ~orm a series of new 
works by faculty a'nd students at 8 
p.m. Thursday through Saturday in 
the Umversity Theater in the 
Communicattons Bldg 
Collectively called ··Movers." ORt' 
worll includetl choreographietl 
cnoated by faculty member Salbe 
IOOne and by students Jan Blblc:k. 
Kathey CAsey and Jeff Gurley. 
The company will also perform 
"Shallers." a choreography 
originally created by Doris 
Humphrey in 1931. Toni Innvaia. a 
COlrhcr.c!3!e l!l!= inst.-..lc!ll!', will 
reconstruct Humphrey's onginal 
worll from "labanolation:' a uniq~ 
system of symbols thai produces a 
precISe written record of dance 
movement. 
Humphrey based her dancto on the 
prayer ~tngs. of the Sha.llers. a 
religiOUS sect dedac.atcd to pnOClpies 
of ct'hbacy and commUll8I IiYintl. 
whose members danced at meetrngs 
to "shake off their sins:' 
Tickets for "Movers and Shaurs" 
art' 53 for the public: and S2 for 
students, available at lhe 
CommuniCations Box Office. Season 
tld~ ho!~ Il'..!y n'S!!'nt'!' !idt!!'~ in 
advance by .. alhtl@ the &.ox office. 
HAZEL 
OM of the un/orgefllJble 
drmacters in .. Walennip [)()wn" 
"When they catch you, Prince 
with a 
Thousand 
Enemies. 
the,wiII 
kill you. But 
rmtthey 
__ catch 
you." 
{{MUKI °9) 
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Student Jayce~ chapter 
first of its kind in Dlinois 
By ~ .... ~ RNfean 
Staf1 ,,·rt .... 
TM Saluki Jay~ are U. first 
coIk'fIe dlapler in tM state and one 
of ~ '- in U. nation. 
TM saluki JayCftS serve U. SIU 
campus and are an extension of the 
Carbondale Jaycees. The 
~::a!:h~~:ter~;:'': 
SIU, 2 smaU CClmm .•.. \ty in ilself. 
said lJavid Agee, proftIeat of tile 
saluki chapaI!!'. 
W. Robert Coaper. president of the 
('.arbondale Jaycees. salli. "We 
thoughl that a dlapter at sm would 
improve tbe community·studt-nt 
rda lJClIIShip iD Carbondale. It is aI!!o 
very good publicity for botb 
dlapters. since it is tile fll'lt _ in 
~ state." he satd. . 
"W ..... dIautIhl it WGUId lie better to ,_. _ .. ,.. .. daapt ... 
they milJht nol !VOW cr learn _ fast 
if they were willi us." Cooper said. 
"TillS way they are aU about tile 
same age and at U. same stage of 
learning their organizational 
skills." Cooper said. He satd both 
chapters wiD work Oft .. project at 
rimes. '''".ley helped III out a lot on 
our Halloween Haunted House." 
Cooper said of U. Salllki. chapter. 
.~Ithou&h not yet I'ftOgIliad as a 
;,:!:nt :-a;::t~lt;'he :':Se~ 
Government Admtis Council as • 
lulklatus cqanization willlin a 
year. "We npect to be one of tile 
mOBt actift clubs Oft campus in the 
nr&" future." Agee lIIlid. 
AI one of its first proja:ts. the 
group is sponsoring an internal 
Jaycee pool IOUrnament fcr South 
He-gion Jaycee me-mbers. The 
tournament was organiz~ to 
promote the chapter's nislelll'e and 
,,-llIIy brina in additionai I~mds. 
The dlaptl!!'. pIaDllU1&'~ a 
pickup service .0 take studtonts 
riding tile train becllto Carbondale 
to thetr cJ.wms when they arrive in 
tDwa~!'I!!'Thanllsglving break. "We 
hope to OI,;:!' !t 'ree of marge: u not, 
tile fee wiu be mimmal to cover ... 
(expenses) only." Ag~ said. . 
The Saluki Jaycees wtll also be 
making a visit to the Marion Shlte 
PrIson in the Deaf fut.- to visit the 
dlapter tbl>re. 
lit the planning stages are' a 
cardiopulmonary resuscil'ltion 
coune ... the ~ bady aacl • 
"'I1Iree SIaogPs" film '.d".1. 
At the South Rec~ meet .... 11ast 
month. the chapter won three 
trophies: for enthusiasm, the 
greatest pen:enta~ of me",.;.ers 
pftWDt and tile sreatesl Dumber of 
newmemMrs. 
lit JanulU')' the group wiu receive 
its oUieial chapter char1er, The 
state JayCft president wiD be 
...-t and the SIU administration 
will be invited to attend the 
ceremony. 
"'TIle chapter provtdes excellent 
public relat_ for the University." 
Agee said, "and offers a unique 
experience in learning for it 
members. The' sense of 
responsibility. sell.improvement 
and fel\OWShip that is gamed is 
inva~bIe. 
Buster Keaton 
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Physician says liver disease 
is fastest rising cause of death 
CHICA(jO lAP) - TIll' faSIl'St-MSII'q;! 
caUSl' of dfoath in thl' nation now !'S 
hwr diSl'a.o;(>, spum!d by hlg~ 
consumpuon or alt'Ohol, a l'niVl'rsity 
of Pl'nnsylvania physician said 
Tut'Sdav. 
"Thl" raIl' or {atal livl'f disfoase is 
JU'Ow\~ mo~ rapidlv than thl' raIl' 
fOf' coronary hl'art (atahUl'S." Dr. 
JQhn M. Sroior, C'linicaJ profl'S.'<OI' of 
ml'dicinl' 81 lhl' t:nIVl'rsll), o{ 
Pl'nnsylvania, lold a group stwtyill8 
liwr dl_sl'. 
Hl' said thl' mani cau.o;e or livl'f 
,:.st'ast' IS drinking, adding that 
E'ight 0( l'wry 10 Iivl"l"-~laled Malhs 
In thE' l'niled States a~ {"aused bv 
alcohol and the oIhl'r two bY 
irUl'Ctious hapa!itls and drugs. 
By 1985. hE' said. lin!" d\Sl'ast' is 
ellpl'Cted to rank only Ix'hind hl'art 
dist'8Sl' and C811C."l'f as causing Ihl' 
m~ deaths among the aged ~ 
WOf'kill8 population 
St-nior reported an omilMlU5 sIgn In 
what he said 15 incrl'8sed drinkill8 
by womftl. 
"\\oml'n are even marl' 
suscl'pltbll' than men to JjVl'f di5t'ast' 
{Of' a gIVen amount of weight and a 
givt'l'l amount of a'"hol.·' hE'toid a 
mel'ltng of thl' American 
Association {Of' thl' Study of Liver 
D_54.'5. 
Anothl'r factor CUllributing to thl' 
soaring death rat ... or hvl'f dt5NM' is 
thl' growing popuiari&y 0( wi~ 
drinking, Senior said. 
Jr?Olllllll Illeels origillal fami'.v 
PH1LA()~:l.PHIA tAP' . Chnshna 
Lav.TenCt'. ",ho a$ a dav-old mfant 
was sold for S400 to a childless 
t'OUple. came home 2f; YPaI'§ later to m_ her onllmal famdy. 
~Irs. Lawrl'ftCE' of t:S('UndJdn. 
Calif, arnvt'd in Phlladelpt1la on 
Sunday fOf' a tv.~wH'k rl.'Unton. Her 
sistl'r. DoroIhy !VItllf'r, 29. and a 
brother. Stephl'l1 Bums. 23. IIr1.'l'ted 
her at th ... alrpo" With hugs and 
klSSl'S. 
Mrs. La"Teoct' said shl' would 
m_ her fathl'r and fivt' other 
s'stl.'f5 and brothers latl'r "Thl'V 
wanted to bt' hert.', but I rl'alized 
what tht' bad oublicitv had donl' to 
titem. I fl'lt it would bt"bI.'tter if I saw 
them at thl'ir homl'S," sh ... said. 
,S~mvhoni .. Rand to VIIlY 
The sn.; SymphoniC Band will 
prl'SE'nl a concert at B p.m. 
Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium, 
Undl'f thl' dIrection 0( Nichotas 
Koentgstetn, professor 0( music, thl' 
band will pl?rfunn =positull5 by 
Russell Alexander, Ralph Vaughn 
\\tUiams, Fred Kepner. Claude 
Snuth, Jared Spears, Saul Feldstem. 
Woody Guthrlt' and Clifton 
Williams. 
Fl'atured soIOIs!S WiD bt' Pat 
Koentgstl'in on drums and Mary 
KOIICO on English Hom, 
~"""""' .. I AHMEDS I 
Her faltk-r, Thomas Burns. has 
dl'chnl'd to dlSCU5S the case or thl' 
I'l'lIllIOn. 
"I'm l'Spl'Cially happy:' said Mrs. 
La~. who made 1M trip ,.,lIh 
hl'r thn!l.' t"hildrt'n. "I am ~ally 
E'lICltl'd ahout ml'flinll t'Vl'fYhody." 
Mrs, LaWll'fIl' ... ·S transfl'f from 
hl'r parents to anolhl'f coupll' was 
df'scrlbt'd as ". saIl''' in testimonY 
during a custody battlf' in Dl'Iawar1! 
County ('ourt in 19S2 that was much 
publicized at thl' tim .... 
Aftl'f an III-month disputl', a iUdIll' 
awarMd her to MafCl.'lIus and 
'-'Ivlan Havftl'!l, who had no childP-n. 
Mrs. LaWl'l'ne ... /l.'arned she had 
rl.'iativl'S 1ft the Philadl.'lphia arl'8 
last month aft« Sl'I.'klnjt thl' hl'Ip of 
1M Philadelp'"a Bulletin. It was 
through 1M paPl'f that ~ learned 
of ~ natural mother's dl'ath four 
months ago. The Bulletin paid for 
Mrs. Lawrl'ncl"s trip to 
Philadelpllla_ 
De Gaulle's widow to leave mansion 
PARts lAP"· YYQftMo. Gauill', 
18y~:r old .. ide .. cf F~h !toa~r 
,CbarIeS De (.aulle. has decided to 
spend the Winter in a rl'hgious rest 
home rather than in hl'r vast 
mansion at Coiombey·Les-Oeull· 
Et~~~.:ou'::v:tin strit1 
privacy in thl' f.mily mansion. La 
Boi_ri~. since her husband's 
reb~_t in 1969 and death ttR 
foIlowi. year. 
.• ~ .... aY!l a recl!l!iv~ figlln' .• has 
rarl'ly been seen at all outside La 
Boisserie sinef' hIS death, apart 
from visits to his grave and tbll' 61 
IMir daughter in the local rl'ml'lery. 
She is expeeted to appear thert! 
briefly nat Thursday moming, thl' 
l'Ighth anniversary III Ue Gaulll". 
dPath, 
But she declined to a'lend ttR 
MERLINS 
315 S.III. Ave. 
presents In the disco; 
inaut!IIration last month III a majOr 
nhtbttiOll in Paris ~tl'd to l>l' 
Gaulle. 
1'1Ie !amily !IOIJI't"t'S say thl' mnv .. 
to Paris will bling ner cJ.oaet- to her 
surviving children and 
~andtht~. She will mum In 
summer to La Boi!lSerle, wh~ hl'r 
son. Vice-Adm. Phillippe l>eGaulle, 
tam vac:aUona wilh hIS family. 
IFantastlc 25C off ! 
IFalafll tlll"·"1 
IFactory I 
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in tribute to all the foxy ladies 
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_ROGal GUIlE A 
LARGE EGGS 
_IIC 
IIOGIIIGaaOI&IoIlDOUMIGGS. ~DOllII 
SMOKED 
u.s. CIIoice .... 
..... Ieu 
Whole Rib Eye 
*299 
"Jucm ~. 'If'" 
$1 49 5levl"saVi ,." $1 39 
"liS 00(f IIPC!IITIII CUT . $1" 1lUlfAS11OU ...... .. 
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HOURS 
DAILY 
Organizatioll aids handicapped 
R\' 'lark \I ..... ,. .. 
~ ....... t WritH 
An Sill studmt ortIimization Is 
tryl~ 10 help Pl'CIP~ who ha~ bt>ea 
ali .. nalfll IIV"I >'Ot'letv he,·a_ they 
art' hand.eappeod. The orpoization. 
the Studfonl Council for ElIt'l'ptional 
(·hlldrl.'n ISeEn. IS provi~ill..lt 
commumty servlCt!. 
S('EC, an organization com~ 
mamly of Special ~tion maJOrs. 
has been amund for many yean. 
said Lez ReID. vice prPSident. nu.o; 
year. howt'Vl'f'. the prugl4l''n has 
bt>come strfol~l'f' than it has bRo the 
past live y~rs. 
Nearly 70 ml!'mbt>rs 1Ia~ joh1t'd 
fhl!' organizlKion Ihis 5t'mHU·r. 
'l1Iere is no secret to I.':;s succrss. 
Rt'ln said. the organizatiooi ~ just 
mort' involved. The SCE(" recently 
started offl!'ring a baby . silting 
servlCI!' to families with 
~~~~IheC=~~i~ :id~ 
bt>ca_ otten parents of these 
Sfr.'Clal children are afraid to Iea~ 
tt-elr chlldn>n alOllt' with untraint'd 
Iten-agen. 
Thfo baby sitters chargl!' a dollar 
an hour. and .rt' prt'lNlred to CIIrt' 
lor child"" with almost any luad of 
haodic.p. from elt'nlal rt'Ianilll_ 
10 physical dlAbtlities. Re;n ~Id. 
·'he orgaOlzallon is also 
collduchng mOnlhly bakl!' sales The 
=~:~:::!~:::'tn;'~= 
teacher .• 10 _ with handicapped 
;tudenls. Rein sa'd many publiC 
scnool tmdlt'rs ha~ extremely 
sr.lallbudtlelS when it comes. to 
:.upplYlRg special cart' to '~achiRl 
dlsab~i children. 
In tht' futul"\'. S('EC will sr"lM'll' a 
fall ptcnlC lor handlCappt'd adt,lta 
and a Christmas party for both 
adults and child"". 
Another rt'ason for SeEe's 
suc~ has been tht' t'ffurts of the 
faculty adviser. Barhara Cnrdoni. 
Retn SIIId. Cordoni wlln has been an 
~~':att~!.!~~~~~':.! r:t~ 
S('EC chapters. IllinGIS (:wRCil for 
Exceptimal l1uklTen. 'leEC) last 
week. 
l"onloni's presentation Iitlt'd 
"MalnMrl!'ltmlRg ror Math." 
:~I~::'!~~=~ ~t'S~~~ 
,,"a.-tung disabled C.-II<I"". These 
:'=~~:::!::r:::c~~ 
Anothtar 18('u1ty mem~r. Phyllis 
(~rt. partICIpated also in the 
prest'lltation 
Rf'ln saId approximately 20 S("RC 
members aUer.ced tht' convention in 
011('1080. 
Attending informative 
convrnti .... 's. plus providlRg 
practical a'id worthwhile 
communit)· .... ·YICt' is what SCEC Is 
aU about. k.'m 58ld. 
The orgamzalloll is excell1mr 
beuu5e. It ··gives people thr 
opportwuty to learn what it's "!lIIlIy 
like to "'orll with sPffiahled 
duJdnon." Kt'lD saId. 
CordoIIi is g!art tht' pI'Ogram Is 
rt'relvln~ national support. "A 
rK'l'ni HEW study rt'Vmled as many 
as 12 million Aml'f'ic:ans may ~ 
:a~~bou~~~isbl:: :r';!.,""~ 
ways 10 bPlj: JI"'PIII"' Iellc'.IPt'S. 
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SPORTS MART 
EVERYTHING FOR THE ATHLETE 
711 s. Ih. .57 ... " C'da'e.lII. 
FACTORY OUTLET 
CANOE SALE 
'1lInlite, Secon4s 
A_re "ole win lariat ............ fII .......... 
!lliov. II to ShnOC'k AaditariaDi. K_ lias 
performed his ac:t to more lb •• 18 milliae ,",Ie 
OIl five contiD .... ts. TIle sbew ellplares Ibe occalt. 
Iev'h1U_ ••• .e .... rl.U •• &i_ .sli 
~m_ka&iCID wtdI ~ •••• The ~~ ... 
is spoe..-ed IIy Cilia~ C ..... de ,. C .... W 
lah!r1tllti_L 
.~ 
THIS IS YOUR LAST CHANCE 
FOR A GOOD CANOE AT 
A SPECIAL LOW PRI~E. Illusionist will perform at Shryock 
12 ft •••••• S7 .... 
15 ft •••••• 103." The live perion;lanre of 'World 01 Illusion' fraturiua Andrl!' Kole. -
of the world's leadil1l( illusionists. 
Will be p~nted at 3:30 p.m. Ncw. 
16K!:I!';~:I~S~:,!lto;:r~tion of 
IllUSIOn has baffled more than 70 
million people on five conll~ .... 
'World of 11I1J5ioro' I!'Xplort's .. .e 
occult. transcendenlal ~Ilalion and 
dematerialization. communication 
With tbe dead and conlr"OVel'lllal 
mys!!'!'it'S of our time such as tht' 
Bermuda Triangle. VIsual 
demCK . ntions or thl!' fourth 
dlmel~f. and somfl" astounding 
predictions of tbe fulut'"¥ eallSf: tbe 
audience to mnstder tht' distincuon 
bt>twl't'R fantasy and reality Q.' the 
supematund world. 
As Amt'riea's ~adirll;IJusionist. 
Kole ~ spenl mOl'"t' than :10 yt'il1'S in 
lOIIle 61 counllies iO_ligating 
psychic ptlt'nomeoa. At tbe ~~ 
of TIME maglUlM, Kole m. ;1" 
invl'stigation or thl' JIIIychlc 
surg_ ift tbe Phibppint's wb~ 
claimed to perform miraculous 
opt'I'atlOllll 01\ peo~ without the UR 
of any medical instrumt!llb or 
aOfttbt'lic.-s. 
in 'World 01 OIusion; i\oIe MJVt'S a 
prl'sentatioft uSlRg illUlllon and 
spt'rial stagl" t'fft'ctll to recreate 
phenomena baHlil18 to the human 
miJId .. 
17 ft ....... us." plu. tax 
WHAT WE DO NOT SELL 
Will BE SHIPPED BACK 
CCJtlservation workshops scheduled 
TO THE FACTORY. WE DO 
NOT nl~ VE ROOM TO STORE THEM 
THRU THE WINTER, 
Llmftecl Supply 
Thl ... , •• nd. Nov. 13 Abott! ;~ persons from the fedl'f' •• 
St-:l Const'rvation ~_ .~). 
sta te and, .fed, PItt • ftralalory 
agenciH and I!'XpertlO from 
UIlIVersittt'S and lH ",oal miDiR(l 
Industry .,ill spend Iwo days 
di5Cussmg .l'lt' Ialt'st dt'veJopments 
In reclalmmg mmed land Nov. 14 
and IS at SIU. 
TIlt' twOoday wries of dlsc:ussiona 
and worksho .. is sponscnd by SCS 
and the Coal Extractioft and 
t·tilization Rl!'sl!'arch CentH 
Sptocl8lists wiD taUt about topsoil 
I'l'\.'onslrut'tion; problema with gob. 
"jgrry. aCId spoil and off-site 
drainage. a new SCS reclamation 
rJan for rural 1II't'aS; tht' \IIIe of 
p1anta ID reclamatIon and 
managt'meol of reclaimed water 
areas, 
Ku' Hamilton. SCS wildlifl!' 
biologist. said the invitation-GII1y 
.:onrerencr was set up to bnRl 
s-rticipanta up to da... on the 
techlllc:al asp«ta of rec.o..iming land 
mint'd for coal. 
TIll" ronfel't'llet' will open at 1:45 
a.m. Nov. 14 in tbt'StudrRl Cenlft'. A 
7:30 p.m. dlmer I!~ C,...rbondale·. 
Ramada Inn will indnde a keynote 
addl'f'B by ""ear I .... ....,f. "'!.nnal 
director of !be federal Office of 
Surface Mi',uRI Rechunatian and 
Enforcemet.t. Imhoff -.dltalt about 
the latest .tpo:~lopments in 
implementing Ihe 1977 surface 
minl1'lg reelamalioa law. 
Cooft'l"e'RCt' ~c:tivities wiD retum 
Nov. 1~ to.,.. SWdeot Center. 
S) U ftr.!Amation experts spea~RI 
at lhe ,-'OIIfI!'""ce wtll ~ Jacll R. 
~a"'l'ot, rl!St'archer in thl!' 
I.:ooppr.tive Wildlife Res"arch 
Laboratory; Wilhalli C. Hood. 
professor iii lteolotD; L)1e V.A. 
Sendlein. dir«tor of the coal 
ftSardt eflIter; W.D. lI.limstra. 
director of tht' Coop!rati~ Wddlife 
RI'M"aITh "aMralnrv. 
E'Z RENTAL CENTER 
11'1 W~ Sycamore. Cdale 
457-4127 
....... ,... B 5 ........ ,... 
{:A. UK1 (~KETB {:A. 
AL \,Jt! AL 5 Campus McDonold's'~ Presents L 
Talk and Lunch with your coach 
Coach Gottfried and meet player Gary Wilson 
Wednesday Nov. a, 11:30 C1.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
at Campus McDonald's~ a175.11I. 
I 
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-------------------------------------Iranian hospital adminstrator 
says career tied to Baha'i faith 
By ..... V1ef ..... 
""Writ~r 
A ~~itat administrator from 
lrar. says she sees II« carftl' as an 
t'lItmsion of II« Baha'i raith. 
Shamsi Sedeghal. a former IIUI"!Ie 
who is director of a maternity clinic 
in Coo ... Trinidad. was honored at 
SIl1 last week at a reception given 
by Sharon Smith. an inkrn in the 
~hooI of MedK-ine. 
Sedl'ghat spob of the importa~ 
of her (alth in relation to her work. 
"Wl' see ours .. lves as lKKial 
----. ...... Micl. .' .. help u.o-less (ort __ I' dIatt aurwIfts." She 
said Olll' of the prilKlples of the 
!Saha'i ralth is that th .. wPlI-educated 
penon U5eS his or her slulls 10 help a 
less fortunatl?' Dl'nOIl. 
~ Baha'j l'eli,1OII came Into 
1!'lI1Slft1Ce 115 yea;, ago. whl!n the 
~t::":~i~~: :,: ... :,u!ora:; 
hIS idt1t5. TIle main prillC.'ipif's still 
followed are equality or ml'll and 
worr.en, indellendl'nt investigation of 
truth .nd the essential hIormaay 01 
SCIence and religion. 
"n.e Bah a 'j faith Is a unity 01 aD 
faiths," ~t said. "Uyou p 
IRlo • Baha'i temple, there are no 
altars and no llatues. AD around 
you. YGU will ftnd the t .... millls of 
every major religion lit the world." 
Sedl'Rhat became a 8allll'I at 15. 
She said her plI't!IIts were MusHms. 
but that her father cbaaied b.ia miDd 
.uui became a Baha'i. 
'"'11Ier-e is nolUdl thinI as bIIptism 
lin the Baha'i faithl." she said. "If 
you want 10 join, ,au ju!t say '1_1It 
10 become a ,"''1..: a\ ~ an 
decide at IS bft'ause at that stage he 
is eonsideftd old enoIIIth 10 make a 
decisian." Cbiklren should not be 
forced to join any religion. !Ibe 
added. 
SecRgI>.<at said she began II« 
career 4S • IlUrse il 1948 in Tdmm. 
Ira .... S'M ........... ~ until 1964. 
.. tien she be('1,me a taospital 
administrator and di~tor of 
nuning at ttY.: National tlanian Oil 
~c:t!!!;~~~ ,VId ftnf:e 
Uganda .. 'I wanted to mov .. 0It. !IC' I 
___ • aunt! III kampala. !M 
apital III t'pneta ... !1M nplained. 
After. ~ ,,'ar stint. !1M went to 
E~lana .0 take a rell'fther roorse 
in nursing. In I.... she went to 
::C~d to begin her maternity 
... dKBo! Trinidad because it was. 
cosmopofitan country. 1'II4!ft wt'l'e 
~~~~ ~rs::~nc:: ~k::'~~ 
faith. that there is unity ill 
div!!nlty," she said. 
"When' bepn the clinic, I was the 
administrator. dietitian and bead 
IlUrse and midwife. I cWlivl'fed 
babies in addition 10 SWftPIIII 
1Ioon. If there was work. I did It." 
~t said dorton in the 
Vnited StatN perform too mallJ 
Cesarean sections. 
''Of SGO babies I ha~ delivered. 
Iftly !.ft __ IIftdI!d caesarian 
sections. Somellmel • male doc:1ur 
doesn't bave the patience and 
undentanding. midwif.e doa.. Male 
d«-tors ion't u~rsland how 
.. mruUabor. far __ wameu.", 
" 
STUDENT NIGHT 
It .................. 'reeWith SdtaoI !.D. 
- Appearing Tonlght-
EFFIC 
Tonighf'sICOvet'SLOO 
GActivities 
Law Psychialry. meetings. 8 •. m.·5 
p.m .• Stud",1 ('l'IIlf'r Ballrooms 
Ulineie- Uff_ of Edu,·alion. 9: 38-
lI:3Da.m .• Sludent C ... nt ... r 
Auditorium. 
SGAC·SC·PC Maln.H". II a m.·2 
p.m .. Student t'el'ler Big )tuddy 
Room. 
Disco DalK~ ~Ian. 6·11} pm .• 
~:::""nI CI.":.II.'I' Ballroom C. 
Studl'llt Senale. mft'ting. ;·11.30 
pm .• Student C ... nter BaUr<JOltl A 
Col. Bowl Toorh;~m ... nt. 7:30-10 
nr.n'!~ ~~ntc~!t~~r ::!rroo:,~ti 
l;...IIery.IQa.m .... :t m .• weekdays. 
1:3IH:JO p'm .• !=omdays. 
Int"rior DesilU' by sn.:.c Stu~nts. 
FIlikhell r.tallery. 10 a.m.·3 p.m .. 
we-...kdays. 
Cbes.s Club. ml.'fliog. 7 p.m .. Student 
Center Activity Room D. 
SGAC Video Commltt ..... l.cl«gIM • 
Meuina VTN Reconilhg Se-... IOIt. 7 
and 8:lO p.m .• Student Cent .. r 
Vidoe i.Dungr. Admission 25 cents. 
Block • ISnae <:1ub. mI.'fling. 7-10 
p.m.. Student .Center MISSOUri 
Room. 
Christians Unl,mil .. d. [Ie ... ling. 
~~a't~ R:m~ Studl'alCent .. r 
Shawn.... Mountain ...... ring. club 
met'ting. 7-9 pm .. Student Cent .. r 
Activity Room B. 
SGAC Yadeo Commltt ...... meeting. S 
p.m.. Stud .. nt Cent .. r Vldl'O 
l..ounge . 
A.lpha Cbi Sigma. mft'lu~. 8-9 p.m .. 
Student Cl'IItl'r AchYlty Room C . 
I'I("F. ml.'fling. noon-l p.m .• Student 
Unler Activity Room C. 
alack!! Int .. rested In Business. 
Biochetuist aW8r·tled grant 
,\ &'hool .. Medi('illl' biodlf'mist 
has bt>l'II awarded a $236,000 federal 
grant tn "!lid} pr9l"m In tho' PyP and 
tar".- it alfl'Cts \lIMon 
Paul liargrave. aSSOClale 
profu!>!>r of baSIC medll'al 
education. re..-.ived Ita... IVanl from 
lhe .:Y" IflSlllut .. of the Sa tiona I 
lns'itull.'5 ("NUb. The grant will 
rovn :h"-. "ears 01 .--arch. 
ilargra· e' and a tl'am d 
specialilil. w,lI use the money to 
an~esllgatt: tlK- topotUaphy 01 a 
prot .. m cal l@(f rhodopiin to aU .. mpl 
10 dl'l .. rmme how it IS created and 
/ImP at ig ""alPet tn ,;ighl 
Tht> medical researcher is 
eIIrnonUy studying thfo protein's 
5lrut'lure and functions. The Mil' 
ffderal gntnl will l'nabl .. him 10 
prohe the IUbject mOl'>! dO!<Ply 
Ytorkll~ alongside Jlargrne an 
lhe proJl'C1 will be J Hugh 
McDowl'1l ao;sistant proff!lSOr 01 
oosic medical education. The h>o') 
Will be assisted by researchers 
fU~t;stds '9thUXU1 
~ Birthday Sale.... ~ 
H Speedo Swimsuits "t. H 
H Men$6& $7 .. 
H womens $j 2.00 H ~ Speedo Warm-Up 20". off H 
H All Bags Y2 off ~ 
All Jackets. Jerseys 
Soxes with purchase 
SIU Jackets 
Gym Shorts 
20% off 
25ct a pair 
IIIfttilllL &-I p.m .• Lawson 201. ~ 
Free School flalLlC Judai$m. il-9:3O H 
p.m .• Hillel .'<JWIdation. 
Fr .. e .School Sociology of 
C'-athOOCISm. 8-9 p.m., Stucknt 
Center lroqucMs Room. 
~. School BegInnIng Guitar. 7 
p.dl .. Student Center Sangamon 
Room. 
STC Electronics Association. 
meeting. 7·9:30 p.m .• Lawson 221. 
JIIodei United NatlOlll' ASSOCiation, 
7-9 p.m .• Studeftt Center N:tiVlty 
Room A. 
American Martl'lilll Association, 
IIIftIDlg. 7-9 p.m .• Lingle 121. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16 
3:30 P.M. SHRYOCK AUD 
TICK OS: - SHRYOCK AUD 
STU. CENTER TICKET OFF. 
.... - - ................ ~- .. -.......... ~~ .... - .. -........ _-..... -
I~ .BlL'Icb. of th~ BUKb Con.~lruction Company. has Iwoen d!~!(lng holH for the fir. hydran&s that must be r.loeaWd on 
f.hzab~th and .'orHI stl'Hts. Construction of the MW 
paning lot. n~b of thlP Communkations Building, bas 
c.aust'CI rf'Joeallon of lIPl~phon~ polK. powlPr liDH, WWft'5. 
flrf'plugs and storm Rwen along both slnrCS. a«ording to 
Jack )1001'1'. Sil' archit~tural suprriDtendf'Dl. 1'1001'1P said 
progrHS on t~ lot ~ good and he npeds it to ~ ~.::mpllP&f'd 
by parly Sprl!lR. IStaff pholo by GlPOI'glP Btli'M. 
Slut/ies rf'l'enl tiinlJeles risk 
R~ Mlrhrl Patz~ 
.~.~~ialf'd .~"" Writer 
WASHISGTOIIi ;API··Thr 
jlt)\'('rnment ann..~''!~-.d Monda) m.,t 
..... _ 01 ~"'uinc. - .... 
...... lirm<!'d thJtr _«al ptlls widfoly 
lallen by diabdicll 'Ik'r,."~ thr risk 
of a fatal heart allacit 
The fo'ood and (lrull 
.-\dlntnt5tranoo sa.d it is restatil1ll lts 
proposal to require a warning \a~1 
on thIP drug tolbutamide and n!lated 
l'ub!ltanc:es. 
The drugs art' U!M'd by an 
estImated 1.5 mlUIOII adult diabdics 
who do mt requirt' rrgular insulin 
InJecttons and are a morlP 
• ~",venllPDt means 0( IowIPring blood 
sugar. 
But a niM-yrar study sponsored 
by lhe Salional InstilutH of H ... lth 
rl'pOl1ed in 1970 that the dnllfS 
prohably do not do a great dt-al of 
!((lod and may hIP rrsponsibl4' {or 
10.000 to IS.OUO deaths A year. 
Aft..... roIlSlderabl4' controversy 
amol1ll medICal prof~jor.als about 
the study. the .'DA~· years aleo 
orderftl an audit 01 thIP research 
...... 
TIlt' FDA salt, Monday tM 
audilOnl condudf'd ' hal ".I",1e illPrr 
arr certain IPITOn and di!KTl'palk'ies 
betwf'f'n \be data r,lf' 0( thiP, .stud\; ~e!::naf~;:!rs~ n::"c:;t:~ 
apprars 10 hIP of suf(icilPDl frt'quIPncy 
or maRlutude \0 invalidate thIP 
findina that cardiovascuh," 
mortality .,as higher in the group &. 
pstit'nls trlPatt'd .. lIh tolbutamide." 
In aMltion to tolbutamide. oth ..... 
, 'al drugs prlPKribed lor diabdes 
Bh' rhlorpropsmKh!. acetohIPxam.dt' 
and tolazamll:le. 
The drop art' marketrd 1II'Idt'r 
such tradt' names as Orina!'!lP. 
T,>Iinase. DlabineM' and U .. nu\·!or 
ThIP .·DA has r-.t pro~ to ban 
t~ other oral mahrt.c dro!lS. 
Join VISTA and share your 
li~1 "!'IS experience wiih 
America', Utban & rural poor. 
Your degree in EDUCATION, SOCJAL 
SCIENCE, HEALTH, BUSlNfSS ADAYN, 
flHvs. ED.,. or RECREA TfON can help 
toNe toeiaI. human and ~
mental ptabIems • low illCIIIn'Ie 
cammunit1es. Sign up at PIac8ment 
Office for a tall with Iornw 
VISTA volunteer on campw: 
lie" up •• II'1ecetReft. OffIce 
for .. ....".. 
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Programs director says Synergy 
stresses learning, communication 
fr~ drug IdrntiricallOD and 
Information. to help all4'viate thl!' 
prllblt'm and makr peopllP awarr o! 
thl!' stluation 
B, s.sa. BrtKl, ootpatilPllts and 162 pet'N.:OUllSf'lrd 
St"'nt Wrll<!r clients. 
I!: touay', world of impprsonal and lntl!'rpersonal communlcat inn and 
o(ten Ulk'orillll human n!\atinns probll!'m·soI,·ill(! !<11I11s an! strf'S8IPII 
thIPrr is a plll(t'st't asMie lor I4'amilll!. throuR.h the inlormal atm05pht'"' a' 
aDd communicating. accordinl to peer coull5f'lin(l, Flanagan ~id. 
Synergy staf( mrmbt'rs. ThIP outpatient prollram was 
Locatt'd at !105 S. Illinois Ave., established ahout ~'O years ago to 
Synergy provides a Wide range of meet sprcifie IIHds of persons ;:~:::~~:fdst:lr. a,,:a~~::: ::;~ e~:::r p=pt~:u~s~::~~ 
'1k'ludrs volunteers as well as paid programs are available. and 
COIIlIf'lors. conhdt'ntial referrals are orten 
, Synl!'rgy. /I non·pro'it ofaan, made to medical allf'Ill'ie5. 
.zallon. oilers (ret' crisis Flanagan saId she bt'hens many 
intervention. eml!'rllency housing ·people are unt'ducalrd on the 
and food. coUIIsrlinl and drug' subJed of druIlS. Synergy pro"idllI 
IdI!'nttflcation and informalion. 
. roullSf'ling talle!' place in an 
Informal. non-tradItional setting 
""'("n! not into heavy coullSf'lillll 
"'l' sppak together WIthout the usual 
counsrlor·client barrier," saId 
• Maltgie. f'lanallan. Synl!'rllY 
community programs director. 
F1anallan saId slit' finds that IIIO!It 
client stl""'n stems from l!!'ar 01 the 
une~ Jlftled. lonelilllPSS and lack of 
Ilff«tiGrf.)' . • 
SYII~iV'. iOuntIed fillh! ",ars ago. 
aIsoO(frrsa 24-bour r,ohont' and walk· 
in crisis service. 
"'fIir always I!"y to i4'ave the 
communicatiolS opt'n. Afln 
counseling crisis callers. we 
encouragr Ut..m to call back tat" 
F'::n!~a:' sa~:r what happIPDfd." 
f'ontrary to popular brlief, slit' 
:~. t';:.::::joS'l7i ~I~;~tsca~e:! 
t'ltpprilPDClP stl't!55 aftrr studying too 
hard or lfrinknlg 100 much rolfeE'. 
'+' 
'+' 
+ 
'+' 
Daily Special 
6:00- 9:00 
"In tht' '1105. partIcularly. thIP", 
was a lot of acid. i\llJA and 
~~~:a~:nl;~~d!~!: 
pharmaceuticals. but we can' I 
arrord to indentify streel drugs 
anvmore. Wt' don'; have the 
faeiliUIPS and iI's 100 expensive." 
!"Ianann said. 
She !I3.d Synf'rllY mert'ly 
arkno",ledgt!'5 thIP pre5IPD~ of dMlJl.' 
1ft !<Kiely. bul does not a!llPlllpt to 
lakt' !<t<f .... in the issue. 
.'or situations rl'quirtnll 
immediatt· aid at thIP scene 0( tht' 
crisis. a .... 'M'U ... team. made up of 
graduate p .. (hoIoRy studlPDts and 
25cDRAFTS 
HANGAR. 
HOTLINE 
457·5551 
!~~i~:sehl'f renter ~noolK'l. IS 
.m year Sytlt'ray coullSf'lrd 46 
TICKETS GO ON SALE Wecl. Nov. 8th 
at the STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE 
$3 In ADVANCE $3.50 at the DOOR. 
"moki"g cli"ic coordi"alors sa)" 
self-respo"sibi/ity' helps kick I,abit 
COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR 
IN7ERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS 
· Af;fI~nJlji.Hn 
, 1l1JSl.~f ~s 
· f.Il!IC~';I"" 
· t"l\i!Sf.ERI:,G 
· FU)«H 
, l~ '!'I~ Er:I~, 
, I 1 ~r.lUl -'R'j S 
, )4.~rH 
.. JlIM~" 
· ... Wrt .... 
Studftlts who have tried to quit 
moiling and failed may be 
terestft! in a stop-smakllll clinil-
i. offered by the LlfestyliJII 
enter. 
The clinic: will be under t~ 
~tion 01 Itwin Myers. graduate 
ssistant in communi~1 
wlopmenl and !koIt Vierile, 
Gordinator of the Lifestyhng 
gram, a division 01 the Studenl. 
'~\. _ Resource Cmter, The first 
eell. wiU be form 3 to ~ p,m 
ursda) in General ('\assrooms 
F. 
"We want t:le people to 
undentand that they have to get 
..orne seIf·responsibility to be able to 
QUit smoking." Myers saId "The 
participants Will have to understand 
the associatft! factors relatt!d to 
!heir smaki.," 
Eacb partaclpanl Will desi,," hiB 
own plan. Olll' he an live with, 
Myers Yld The smoker will also 
have 10 sign a contract-an 
Blret'ment 10 limit, cut down or S!iiII 
smoking aUogether b..>fore the ""d 01 
the dinac, 
"Whal IS unique about thlA system 
ia that the people wIn be able to 
discuss their problems relatft! to 
smoking with olhen who are having 
similar problems." Myers said. 
"The other members Will act as a 
support group far the penon who is 
:In~!t ~:i:i!, ~~.or she Will 
Vierlle said. "We do.n have the 
anllwers. ~'oISt some ponible 
solutions to the problem, There is lID 
pll ar lY.:dicine a !'ft'SOn an take to 
qu.!. h would be grea. :! there was, 
Nt it talles Yl-ars far t~ prtlCftS to 
become Ingrained Into one's daily 
life. 
"A negative side is that the rt!turn 
rate to SI1lClki. is 90 percent in two 
years after quItting." he added, 
"We will also introduce to t~ 
participant a problt'm'!lolvlRg 
method," Vlerlle said, "We gt't them 
to UIlden.I8.ld why. w""", where and 
With whom they smllke, ThIS better 
understandang will help them solve 
the problem." 
Myen added, "We hope l'vt'ryOI1l! 
::: ~U~~S!."oki. somt'liml' dunng 
Participants are Mill rwedPd for 
thl' climc. Intenost • .1i persons may 
contact Scon Vlerlle ar Irwl'! Mwn 
at the Student Wellllt'Sll ResoUrce 
('mtt'r. 112 Small Group HOWling, or 
all 53&-7702, 
O .. :C\YISG (Tii~§ 
NEW YORK IAPI-~aintenance 
crises of rna JIll' pl'O'j)Orlions are 
Ihrt!8tenillg many .Jf America's 
Older Cities. a.:cord;o~ '0 
Construction ('onradlD, malCllzi1\e, 
SEE RECRUITERS: 
, SU~SI"'; 
Ttl, ',:lI,SCF' 
'OU C .... 9<C(:-.o£ """OlIl£O II'< .... M'QRT .... T 
ME_NGI'Ul MO.' OJ{t4T'Of> Y'fOffi.D PEACE _5" 
Of .. cec,,-~·. 't.lJ"fff.fR .uaJMt-'PPfOPLE '*114 
Tt1tAO·~~OCOVNTRV Wli ... PROfA..EMS~ 'PO'" 
fRN HUNCi£R IGNCI«ANCE AN) OOSEt.5£ 
~ .... ()IJ ARE "''''LING TO SHA.Rt: 'lOUR '5J(lllS WiT.,.. 
PEOPtE WHO IlEAll v "IE EO THi.'" .... "<!: ARE -aLE 
TO PUT OI'~ Ct;\f8.fNG TMAl lADD£fI Gf"'!'l'i"eC. 
':'~s.E 8ENE"IT:; "NO .\CCUMUl .. il....,~ POSEs.-
s""'!; COf<SO:)£R !HI' PEACE CORPS AS ... At 
TERNATIVE 'Of' TWO YEARS 0< YOUR ~~E 
"Ir;; UIF af Placement Oftlc. 
for Int.rvl.w Mon. - Tu •••• Nov. 13 - 14 
-JOIN THE ~E-
_NEW __ _ 
eRPS=-
'l'laturing Woman' film 
discusses 'difficult time' 
By An. ('_ley 
I 
St ... Wrt .... 
Soclety lIE'etn!I to put a woman on 
I the sht'lf once she has rt!;Jchft! aRe 
40, according to the film "The 
Maturang Woman.", 
This film prompted di5('USSion 
fl'Olll an audience mainly 01 woman 
40 ) ears and older about t~ 
jaUolem rI getting a job. The job 
manet far a maturi. Worru!!I '" 
limited. according to Irt!IIl' HlJwl~, 
aSSIStant professor at the 
Ref"bilitatim Institute. She said 
men an.! "'r.men change their mmd. 
r,:.iic::;c::!t ~h~o~~e~ 
~onien rllen has a difflCwt time 
Chat-gi. Jobs, not becaUR of proper 
tralrUDg, but because em~rs 
want a "sex symbol" to npre:sent 
their company. A participant sai~, 
... ~_~Ilakeit'.too\ate to try some 01 
the things I'd like to try." She added. 
'" m 43-yea~j. ,. 
An audiert.:e member said 
;ntt'lligent employ~ ra:ognne a 
woman coming bali 0.:0 the job 
_rltet usina plIC:h Ihin.. •• 
artJan~ ........... ...-.- wwIl 
and other ab;lities •• proper 
qualifacatJOIII5 ~or an application and 
resume. 
Hawlej said. "In !\meriaa mare 
than ~, a premium is p1attd M 
you~b." One audience memM!r 
ret:a lied a time when a friend 01 he., 
in an employment a~lICy sent 
$t'Yeral women to • company 
:a..«1JII for a "mature woman with 
typing stills." The empioyment 
81m...., lhoucht :.r.e q.:."'liflCatiOllS 
were mei I;y lIeIIding sevt'nll woman 
:e ~::y~: ::!;~~e!tea; 
"matlft womaa" as ~ ~bout 
~Y"ars-olcl .nd attractive. 
One walMn said. "t~ matur~ug 
woman today is still bOIIIed in." 
A scene In the film brought out the 
i ~1CU~r"r:"':: ~~ ~ n:: 
peopW see her, One n-ember of the 
.~ said at. she walllft! past the 
rr.irroi ~ :illY. she a1anc:ed and 
:1':'oinS: sa.:;:~ ~:::.~ 
present anoI~r problem f. the-
maturinl.-omaD. A participant said 
she resents the facl that 
photographs sbow ber age so tDUdl. 
Another _n said. "I don't feel 
dlat .d. ,. Hawley lIIid aclYertising 
and Rl.!YisiOll commercials ereaaft! 
• youtbful stigma f. women by 
emphasiziJII rnGst1A"iJi11l cream 
and wrinkle ,..mover, 
~=::,~"'~~see !!~~ 
problem as time goes 011 ailed the 
double standard. WhIle f_er people 
_ her not 85 atb-ac:tift as "she 
uaed to be." mare people Bee ber 
mate as better loolung. 
Physical maturilll was a point 
singlft! out in the film, Several 
audienc:e members said they do 
what theY want to do far the most 
part, But ellt'rclsing and other 
strenuous actiVIties get to be a little 
hard !hey sail! lJaeoy feel as though 
lhev ..iaouJdn·t dl.' it any longer, Olll' 
";dman said she felt "a lillie silly" 
doilll some rlthe .hil'gs she used to 
do. Hawley said. "any organized 
activity will ,",Ip yo.l to live longer 
and stay healthier." ~;he added, ~'We 
are the ~ who pit limitations, 
boundaries and rt!Strittions on wh;d 
we do," 
The Jim Schwall BandA 
Tht> mm showft! or~ SCftIt! in 
whit'b a woman was di4CU55ing her 
sexual activity. r'ae myths 
&:erroundi", sex for an ,·Ider ~ 
an no langei' true, Haw~y saad. She 
acIda!. 'Sexuality and sexual life an 
continue far bealthy peopW Into the 
90S," 
The problems for till' matlll'ing 
woman are many accordilll to the 
film. but net t.'YeI'Ythi" is negative. 
Hawfey _Id,''YMI~. there are 
_ Utillp about 8/11111 a_t are 
dam good. All the thinp you don't 
hayetodoany aoaare. You don't have 
'to esplain (If apoliglzt' for 
anythi •. •• 
One woman said the best time in 
life is when your children finally 
)eave home and a woman an rt!8Uy 
do the thanp she wants to do. 
SF.5A."E AW ARl.) 
WASHINGTON fA"~"" Ganz 
Cooney. creator of the "Sesame 
Street" and. "'!"ne Electric 
~~:;; !.~=-r=-.:~: 
lrt!ateA ~..ac~rs.' 
The :award was ·"I~· in belIalf of 
ViI:'ol President ':'.aller MondaJe-. 
NEW BREAKfAST 
SPEC_AU 
Choiceaf: 
- Sausage or hom 
70~ plusrox 
~\.,,~ V ~~~ ~ 
'~\ 
- Egg and 3iausage ., . ~ \. ~ ISc plus roll ~ 
-Eggandham ~ Q-. 
ISc plus ro.,.O 
off in a Parkerhouse roll "r' 
-Donut and coHee 
S9c plusfaa 
Biscuits anel Gt4lVY are backl 
For later. there's (M, ... Mogoo Purgers 
New look· New tastes· S..,me price 
Phone 53111' CALVIN MAGOO'S 
,,,,EASTWALNUT 
THE NEW 
MAGOO 
BURGER 
THE WAY YOU 
WANT IT 
little Magoo 
Single 
Middle Magoo 
Double 
Big Magoo 
Triple 
Carbonda'. 
FASHION EXTRAVEGANZA 
Donations to go for Salukl Band Uniforms 
Thursday 'NO\l~ 9 at 8:00 p. m. 
in 
Student Center Ballrooms 
music by Reol to Real 
Sp=nsored by Inter-Greek Council 
1 
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• t' I -: ~'i. ____ • t' ( "l ~ 1 t -. I.~ ~ r .: 
15 Word .'IinimDI"'. 
m:~~t':dor" ~~~'~fiii~h!~~~~~r:~~ 
tht' ralt' aPll\ic«hlt'hlr lilt' numht'r .. r 
Il1St'rhons I .. apP<'ars Tht'n'" III also 
~,.:~ ~~'I~;:I ~ra~: (~t~~~::'g' ! 
pa~~~~ ad\t'rti~anlil !.IU"I ~, 
Pllld an ad"anCt' t'xct'pl Inr IhuS\" • 'IC(···~Jnii' "l1h "'tahh~t>t>d "r<'<llt I 
FOR SALE 'mCH~~= .. m! 
!ntt'nor . loaded stt'f"t'l). ('8, and / 
..-r-"",,,,,, ""·1011. 
825!111Aa59 
-----------.. - .. ~.---.. --
1!I7'i CAMAt((l 3';0. faclon' air 
AM·~'M. po,.·t!'r s(t!'t!'nnjZ: diSC 
=~=~~o ap~7A~ 
1~68 VOLKSWAGE:ooi. 
EX{,ELLE!'iT condition. llood 
startf't". S650 Of" beost reasonablt' 
of( t!'(" 25· JO m. p. g. 549-06Ir.. 687· 
l3i'6. 2603Aa58i -~---~---~-~----
1974 'r'lYPi A ('ORO! LA 
Exct'lIf'f1t Nl • .dlbon (' .. II 681:15114 
aftt!'!" 5:00 pm. 2610Aa';8 --~.----.----__ I 
1970 DODGE P'jLJ.,RA. S4OOoo. ' 
1971 Chevrolt!'t VetZa. $3!'0.00: 1971 
Ford Comt't. S300'I(): 1968 
PlymouL'I Satt!'lilt!'. S250.00. Bob. 
549-2220. 262 1 AaSlI 
1'.If' POSTIAC (,ATALISA. 
Automallc transm,sslo~. powt!'r 
~:-';'~~96. b~~:a :a:;:'I~ 
2623Aa58 
-------~--~ 
'71 NEWPORT FACTORY~ir. 
po,..t!'f diSC brakes. ps. t!':o<ct'I .... nt 
r:ondillon. must St!'t!'. $900. !1115-4358 
2633Aa59 
liJEi~ CAMINO. air. po;;;'-. 10. 
mllt!'age ('allaftt!'f6Jll1' .. 6117'2558. 
B264IAa74 
1973 H.)SDACI\'IC. 1_ mllt'a~t!'. 
!::~I~'~~h ~~:~. ,;:gon~a ~~ 
:tl36 2f,I;4Aa'il! 
1962 OLDS~J()BILE Sl~PER 88 
C1f'8n antenor. llood bod\·. \'~ 
~f'~blt' Call I\rad af~~~ 
HIM OPEL KADF.:1T Wagon 4-
spt't'd. nt'w (um .. up. clutch. 
m!!!fler. shocks. Easy M gas. " $4.300. 457·7001. 2695Aa59 
ImSl:J(,K.ESTATE WAl.ON : 
44.000 actual males, can be St!'t!'n at I 
Carhondalt!' MobIle Homes. Sorth I 
HIj!hWllY 51 . 549-3000. B268IAa76C 
1!r.llJATSl'S. LOTS or mi,". runs 
gf!al. looks used. $350.00 firm 457 : 
2:l53 2Ii8OAaDI i 
-----.-------- - I 
;=t·MM~~. :li!kt~~~~ ; 
Ih.'pt'ndable. S~1l0 firm. for j 
Information. 549-7865. 2687 A.:'.::! , 
~~.F?lia~r 1'(~~'~~f'~\~~li~ I 
("{m'rul jiM·:r.:I2. Z76.'Aali3 i 
Parts & Services ~ 
l:Sfo:D .~r~() .-".:';i) truck .~rt!' 
Ka~t"" s. :-O;f''' f.ra ~oad ~." .. ~19 
"r ";'1~21. ft.!'l4~AhfilO(· 
Motorcycln 
l~;~~1~H~.,,~~.;,!(ll~Ct';I~~f 
cia"," commuter. :o-..goliablt' SlOP.. 
687 ·2210. 2..a9Ac58 
1972 HO:\[)A. CL :ISO. Clean. 9.000 
mllf'5. ahuv" insldt', $5IJU or bt'sl 
offt!'r, Da\'e: 45'-lII!65 T.-t5Aafill 
~lt!tVA:~I~n._tm! -= 
mIlS( ..acrif~e. SIIOO. 457·7673. 
Zi'24AcSl 
------------~--
1974 KAWAS/,KI 40«;, Rood I 
condition mt!'ChlDically. custom 
St'at. PIpP!!, e"!!Ct~ start. bt'st 
offer. 45R:i Estata276IAc60 I 
THRF:E BF:OROOM Hot:<.E I I~?i~ :~~~~.w:aau~,71~ 
fille.! lot ~t"t'llt!'nt locatIon . .'i49-
06"'1. $40.90000. 2.'i78A$ 
Mobile Homes 
8lI.'I5. ONE 8EDROOM. ne .... wl 
011 en. air condlt1ont'f. hIocked. 
::,I~ c;~~~ M"ob~l~ ~:::.~ 
549-3l"JO. 8:l+l6Ae67C 
CAR80:-l0;\LE. 1973, 12:'f32. 2 
bt'droom. t'lNn. fuli. IUfDlshtd. 
WIth air and tie downS, musl 5('11 
549-5204 aflt'f S p.m. 266!1At'M 
l~Htiicru.:ST ~\WBILE h;,-~;. i 
Extremf'l~' wt'lIlnsuiatt'd. H'l'V low , 
utlhty b,llS. ('all 45; ·2468 after 5. I 
27.13At!'77C 
Miscellaneous i 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD IIsl'd I 
furnilure and a "'''1Ut!'S. RR I.... II ! 
miles nortth'8sl iii Carhonda:t!'. I ~~~-2491 F'rt!'t!' dt!'1iYl'~Kf~ I 
T \' PEW RiTE-R-S-:--SC-M ! 
ELECTRICS. new und USt!'d. Irwin , 
Typt"Mritt'f Exchange, 110t Sorth (ourt. Marion Upt'n Monda,· . 
Saturday.I-9!I'3-Z2!I7. 82313Af62C! 
B~-!> SEu.-;;;d-fu~~ I' 
abd antiCl"es, SpIder Web. South on 
Old 51, 54~ ~~..: ____ 2349~671 
WATERBEDS FOR RENT: I 
Rental (t!'t!' can he. awhed to ~ price. Walt!'f~~.\f~ I 
:ZG?u~!.IN~~:;:ck:['~ I 
built·in. Exlrl'melv t'fhclen!. i r':~~57'8261 evenl~f 
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NEW W\TERBED 
MATTRESSt-;S, klD(l. quel'n. 
single. Safeway llealt'fS, quality (rames, be<isprt'ads, vibrator§, 
F'ully warranted, ~n~. 253:1Aff.2 
CAMPE~ O\'ERCAB t'oR 
TO'iota. Oatsun pIckup. I Klkhf'flt!'!te. canopy. 453'2.w1 or 
~7-6325. 2722Af61 
----- .. -.-- --~-.~----
(·otTH. LET'S BACK. Vl'n' 
u5ablt'. $30.00 or bt'st offt'r. 
Attractive ~:or Dan. S29-H74 I 
c~~iis--;.;:-i-WITH-- ~:,(!r I 
('aoon 28mm Wldl' anlllt' It'll' 1::13. 
Canon IP..,2OOmm 7.oom I: 5.6. y... I 
~d:Jo~~I:.a~:.hs.~r:.:che:~r~1 , 
82737.-';&0 I 
-~.- --- .. -- -. -"~'-'-'- ---.. - I 
"',,:S'S ()(AMtlS() RI:'<iG - (lnf' 
caral ciuslt!'r . beautiful~ Ct'rt,r:'!'d 
appraISal SL501.l. al\klD~ $1.\00 
niT"" p!f'Ct' bedroom SlIItt'. ~ 
condition ,.Ith mattress. SI56 011. 
P:.I1co 51 .. rf'0. wood (:on50h·. 
1'XCt'1It'nt condition. S350 no. 549-
7723. ('all!l!fi -2976 aHt'r 5:J'~~ 
Electronics 
~AL()ER STEREO SERV((,E 
~'or PfOmfJt I>rofl'SSional stt'f"t'l) , 
=~ll~~'O~ ~~~~On ~I: I 
~~ ~9-~: ___ .. ___ ~~~!C! 
S():,\y 8ETA:\'AX Rt:CORDt:R, I 
exct'l .... nt COfI<lltlon many j1i00Cl I 
mo,'ies on tapt'. $495. ~ Jay 
l«~SF.-W!·-si:'RIf.i-~~:~ I 
~~~{~':l':,~!~g;~: It:a~d 
t'Qualizer With buil ... n 
preamphfifor. $5.9 00 nl"W. Will sell I 
[or ~".OU. 687·2411. 2444AR62 ! 
STEREO REPAIR ! 
.t 
tlMa II Audio Hosplta'" 
factory service "'~ .,eorly 
all brands! 
III ~ 
speaker repair. rebuilding I ! 
126 S. III. 54 .. 14., I i 
Pels & Suppli_ I 
AQI'ARRlM.!!, MI.'RPffYS80RO'1 
TR(WfC'AL .ish. small aDlm'lIs, 
Herrlllt tree crabs. b.rds and 
SIIp/hes. .\Iso, do8 and cat food 
t,:mpa';~~~I~thSt. ~~n'5 
82!).16Ah7IC 
Al'STRAl.IA!II SHEPHERDS. 
RI':nSTERt-:O. Blut!' Merles. 
tncolon. blue or bmwn nt'S. 
~~~~O';':lt~~~71tir.:s 
Multical 
AFRICAN THl:MB PIANO. 
EnChllnhn! Folk Instrumf'nt. 
~=~:': :Z~~u1J1~~:;J~ I 
Routt' 2, Box 39. Tak:aaroa. 1ft: 
iliIiiii.4.li,".4!Ib-~. : 
AL\,ARFY YAIRI iSTRING DY- I ;i1~~a~~~;~~~ i~[t~£"'~ ! 
claSSICal :.w.-';50S 2570An59 I 
---.---- -------- I 
WREE Of,ClE. BDIDY nannt!'!o I 
both t'xct'lltnt condlbon. St'l' at ~\4 ' 
Home Ecolltlmics or call S3&-SMI.! 
elIll'It."lon 44. or ~1568. Ask for 
Mary Ann Kl't'hmett'f. 267Mn58 I 
FOR RENT 
Apartna1tS I 
MlSI' Sl'BLET SPAC'10lTS <'11l", 
~ !ft:.'~~t S~~a11 ; 
------ I 
;;FFI("IEN,'Y APARTMENT: 
!~~It.\,~~:~~Ii~~. $~:S~~r!il! 
45;-~a{tt'r4:onp.m. 25658861 I 
--_ ........ --- -.-------.- I 
CARt«l!'iDALF. AP,.RDtEST .. I 
MUbll.t: HOIlIt!' for rf'nl. ('oOlact I 
-109 E W ~Inut. 26448as. 'j 
.-----.--- .. --.--.~ 
~TRSISHE[l PRIVATE ROOM. S Ii 
and ont!' bedroom a~rtmt'l1l5. The 
~r:'u~~iJ.I~~454~w~~~B::: 
SI(,E 2-Ufo:DROOM. ~~..:d'1 furna5bed. location: New Era 
r~jjd.~~~45~~~~n~;:~~~: 
2672Ba60 
CALL 
10 .... AL RENt ALS 
POIt 'ALL (ANClUATIONS 
EHiciencies; .US/month 
2 bedroom mob.le home: 
" .. ,month 
~,. .. 
451·4422 
(;EOR(ifo:TOW.... APARnn::-O;T 
.'oR rpnl Furnl!<hed. t.o 
hedroom ~"llilahlt!' Immediatel~ 
PhIHIt!' /iIW-3.'>;oS or S29-11!15 
2fi7!lBa.">!I 
_ .. ___ ._~. __ . ~ _c_ v. __ -0 __ . __ 
:'IiOW T.o\KISG SPRI!liG contract!! 
tor t'lhclt'nc~' apartml'nlll 
Sophomore apprmed. 3 blocb 
irom ('amp"s. no r'!O (>It'nn 
~~~~'S Rl'ntats. 502 • B~w~~n;~: 
I."R{;~: t:.·Fln~:S('\' 't20 
monthl\,. \'00 pa" l'lt'{'lric. On 
Warrpri Rd. 54!l-46~ Br.16Ba59 
Nice dean Mobile 
Homes for Rent 
Furnilhed All d.It ....... '''M 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Sou"'H.""""'~1 
.".UIl I 
TRAILER FOR REST· %-8drm.: ti 
t'lIcellent condition. /tooc' locallon. 
call457-4i861. Kt!'t!'ptry.ng. 2658lk:68/ 
TRA .. n.ERf·O.R.RE.~T~. 5'.i;-m.-. ;;.-. B;.!fjIjSBc60(' 
i~BDtt~"-;(:-ESTRAL AiR.·('e~-n ,. 
~,~el. No Children or r~~:tl 
;':l'BLEASE, TWO Bt:DROOM 
trallf'r, farbondalt!' MobIle Homes I 
SI60 pet:, month. plus uli~ies. call I 
Jonn • 549-6oIn_ 2f,ft:If\(-:'ig 
ROOMS IS ('ARBOSDAl.t: homt' 
~;~;;:r~~fi':S~ ~~~h,.I::d~~~ 
I sao month Iv plus ulllab4'5. t'all rlaria 549-:i674. 2703BdS9 ______ v. _____ ___ • _____ -=-_. __ 
AVAILABl.F: Novt:MBt:R ISth In 
nlct'. hrlck J bedroom hou.~e. 5 
mill'S east or (··arbnndale. SIAl). 
£'m~O:V:~~ electric. evt!'fli~1~1 
Roonmates 
AVAILABLE NO'.EMBER IS . 
Roommalt!' nt't'df'd ~o shan! nice. 
r .. rn'M .... :t t-Ironm hOtl .... 5 mil_ 
NSf of Carbondale. S'OO ·mmth.all 
elt!'CUic. evenIngs S_·:I3SI, Mark. 
Z726Bt'60 
FE:\tALE GRADl'ATE STFDENT 
lIl't'ded to shan! a :J.bedroom IIotJR 
011 W PSI: SYCanlOn!. Call 54S-1968. 
27"IB~1 
-------------
"'EMALE NEEDEO TO Sublea5l'. 
mld-llKl'mbt!'l" fOC' 1978. 14 (t, 
!f~~~i"-S ~~I i~~~r ~~ie ~l 
453-2391 or M9-:.529. 2759fk0t'2 . 
Duplex .. 
CYPRESS GARDEN. ! bedroom 
~l);1i a~! =f8 indoor ~~ 
Mobile Home Loti 
HERRIN HOSPITAl. R N. 
I.C l"P clinit-al supt'TVlsor. f'ull 
timt', day stllft, Int~~I\"t' cart' 
e-xpt'rlt'nce nt'ct'ssarv. 
::~t'n~~:~ arra~~ for J:;~ 
information call Hf'rrin HospItal 
pt'r.IOfInel dirf'C'tor, 98IH808. An 
fqual oPrO"Ullily emplo)'f's:is06cs9 
S25 • 1: PLliS JIf'f' cla10 ~'s ~:..:arr:~,:~tBr.:~ 
Blu.- Sllie-Id available plus frin~. 
benefits. Must have own ~ and 
late modt'l car in ellCeJlt'n1 
C'OIIdition and illllUrafl('e and know 
art'a well. Apply in ~n only at 
Booby·s. 406 s: IUtnoUl aftt'J~ 
n~Wict'''!N'~~r:~f~ai~ft 
;Wjnt5. O\'A lfoCilirol.i.Oii .. liat ill 
tutors for vetA as JNl!rt of a fedf'r8lJy 
funded tutOrial assistance 
PI"OlUam. Call .JS,~ ml or stop by 
Woody Hall B:lS8 to have your I 
namt',. d~t'S1I, subjectlSI and 
~~~:: I~: . sum-m:~~; I 
timf'. Europe. S. America, 
AU5tral~. ASIa. etc:. All fields, S500 
. 1200 monthl~. e~ paid. 
sightst't'lng. f'rl'e mfo. Write: I 
International Job ("l!I'ler. BOll 40190-
SG,8t'rlteley,CAM7Ut. 267~ 
TWO CARPENTERS. 
EXPERIENCED. must have own 
'ooia. «:aU IiM4457 after 5. ts2Ii86l. .. 1 
ATTENTION GRADUATE 
STI:DENTS. Gra~, illlillralions 
~"=:":'-~BOII'i1mrial~' 
FREE DEPRESSION 
COFNSELING -alsovouth· faIT"I" 
Nunseling, Bt'dw~tling, bed· 
solhng counse-Iing. Cf'nter for 
Human Developml'nt. 54lH411. 
B2247E60 
----------------PIANO I.ESSONS DEGREE· 
r~':t::3!~ 54~Uth~~~\ 
"~IIlI[S. :!427E67 
MARRIAGE COllN!'ELING OR 
~pll' c:uuOSl'lill8 ' free, C~I« for 
Human Developm~t. Call 549-
... n. B2453E68C 
PRECISION CARPENTERS. 
ENERGY erfK"it'nt and innovative 
dl"51gJ1-t'Onstruction. ~iahzing 
in conventIOnal mnodt'hng With or 
~~lar convel'Slon'2~or~ 
FOAM INSULATION. THE pnc& I 
wtll newr be lower nor the time 
better. Insulate now. Also off"rmg 
cellulose (or allics. t:xp"rtly i 
tp~,~IOIlC~~ 
COOL M'! REFLECTIVE glass 
tinting. Solar Control and pnvacy 
~11~';:~a~:t:s::'o~ ~:. 
B2495E69C' 
------
TV RENTAL. IIS.OO monthZ' free =~~~~.La~~ 
GENERAL HAULING. LIGHT I 
movin,. Attic:~ basements. 1:'::." and ya cle.~~ 
SF.WING FOR MEN and _~ -
Quality work, C'II!ItOm design and 
,.ttem· stlt aspecialt,. ~1rlu 
H!L1. HOUSE - ODD Job Service. 
Gt'.:eral ,ard work. bouse 
~~1..~ paiDti'\.u~i 
CElJ.t'(.OSF. ISSl'I.ATIOS: m'R 
pricf' pt'r ball can', til' tIl'at. t· I. 
a!'P.rovt'd. fret' f'5timales. 457-II.'iII1 
anil 549-~.m8 826114,,:61 
BABYSITTIl'iG \\ In: 01' 
Ilra~uate studt-nt ',MIld lilt .. 10 
hahV51t In ht'r homt' """·Z;1I.1 
. _;:IIt:~1 
NEED AIOttTION 
IN'ORMATION? 
To help you through Ihis e,,· 
perienee we give y~ com· 
pleie counseling of any 
durotton before and dler lhe 
. procedure. 
O.llUS 
;'OIS COI.U-:('TfOSS Gol.D .md 
silvl'rcoins. Jl3vlDjlcash Call 549-
4112fi. ask lor MiltI'. r"l!r.~·;,g 
WHo S~:f:DS fo:XTRA monf'V~ 
Call 457·;;4114. If you have old .. Ili~s 
rlDliis. bmkl'll jt'We-lr'li. !lold or 
silvl'r. TI·adt--.- JeU 15 bilck. paV101l 
top dollar. pIck. from hIS o..-n 
custom lillt' 'Jr dl'Sllln your .. ,,·n. Hf' 
tra<'l"5. 821MOF64 
LOST: A SMAI.L de-af. while kill~ 
in vic"nity of f'rt>.,=an and Pcplar 
PIe_ caU457-47S6 or 453-23&5 
r.19G58 
• 
IF YOl' LOST cnat on Hallowl't"ll 
:~~ t~ !1~~lI, call "ii~~ 
t·': 1::.1.,::'; ~I~! ~:It:" 
SlU.c CONCERT BAND timed 
Music: 013 SYmphonic Band) open 
to all l';livt'rsity studf'nts. 
~ardl_ of ma~. No audJlion 
::l:~a~:~ w~rr~:: 
=titt::~\:~~; I':~~US~ 
~~t~~~~sn~~~~!bleSC~p~i~g 
~~etJt;r\lt'5:'y c!nt~tU~J 
Kot'nigste-in. ~jre('lor, 453·2776, 
f:f~alt::' Altgt'ld HB~~ 
at's tl.... to put 'hoM' 
...-chll .Ifts _ hlya_y 
forChr ......... 
e 
ANI'IQUII 
w .. t Sict. 5ho9Ping c ...... 
ngh. behi<>d Mr. Tu.ecIo 
"""'1 
ATTESTION cRE"TIVE 
PEOPLE; ('ommon Market. lot' E. 
Jack5llll. BuY!IJ and St'Ils crafts. 
~~~s. .r:.1~ 10 ':"::~~~ 
1233, We repair jewelry. 8244lnoc 
SEE: AFRICAN RrnJAL Drama. 
Nov. 10, 7:30 P.M. Home 
Eeonomic:s Auditorium. 5OC'l'nts. 
2483J60 
NEED A PAPER typed! IBM MeAT· DAf PIlIP 
=:::'7.::: I :I:'~-" REPAIR· any make. model. Clip ~~~~ to JOur ty~~ ... __ .IM_.-.1.1.4.' ___ ...I 
Th.Salulcl Sadell. 1 Rf"ulity, t'\·il und 
club will be holding orien· I fantu!ol.'" f",\umint·d 
lotion at Touch of Nature on 
SunJa,. Nov. 12. '"~Iruction I b.~' sllidt'na acoWI"loi 
In ,he core and saddling of B~ Diana Pe-narr 
horses will be followed by a 1 Stud""t "ritpr 
fide. Inleresled persons --Fanta f A 'ults TV '\ I 
meel outside Sludenl Cen- TV:' a.SYpla'; f:x.u5i·n~ ,,~r .!; ... 
ter 01 !l:3O A.M. . Bounttarlf'S bt>Iwt'f'fl l!£J{ld and 1'\'11 
.... _________ --' I and lanta~y and reahl) In JIt"1'ple. 
Will ~~ prese-nlt'd by l'ahpr .. Slalll' al 
, 8 pm. :'lim'. 9. lO and 11 m the 
Cornmunlcallflns &Ikhng 
Ada pi <'!I and dlrl'Cled by ('in":, 
: Mt'le-r and KrlMin I.an~e-Ilit'r . 
I I!~ .. duale- "Iudents in spe .. ('h 
communICation. The- pia\' .~ hlst'd 
on rlof' ~hort ston "Thfo Eahvsittt'r" 
hv Hnbt-n (·newt';' dnd Ann~ Sf'l!!ort's 
pler<l --Tral~~!ormalton" . 
Th .. piay d .. al~ ...,llh a m~ht In rht' 
hfe- of a hahVSIItI'I' as v_Pd from 
many dl[lt'fent pt"r.I(ll'('tivt'!!! and 
_----------.; ~~~~:f;I~,;.r~~ht:,:r:;~~I.n.:::: 
Pleasant Hill ~~trl'ti~I'::;~~~~~~I~; ~!:;.g~ 
Pre School M~,,~~~~s~nl::I;;'~:\~~~~hnr fur th" 
Has Opening Available she.w. :\hlll'r ",pldl".." rhal th.· 
Now! ~Ck~~~~i!'"~1 ""::...tas~la~:"\ ~?~ 
Day Care Services . ~~~':~i1;;'e~;~:;t~~: dIal on th .. 
2'/2 to 5 yeers ' 1l(::~:,:s'~~;;~~~~~~~:~I:~~~ 
fantasy are-It'ft up to thf' audle-ftCf' to 
mSC'e-rn .. Man Ihru fri 
7:30 am· 5:30 pm 
Open Yeer Round 
Siale licensed 
Qualified StaH 
Call 549·2036 
After 5 pm 
Tht' Cahpre- Stalle 15 a prodoction 
of thl' spE'Pch dt"parlmt'lll \latenai i other plays soch aM ,hort stones, 
pot'TfIs and novt'ls arf' prf'5t'llled 10 
; ~:ta~~or::;a~i~~5arrngf'~~ 
; th..aler and radlo-tl'lP'liI!lIOll. hut 
producllons a rf' OPl'n 10 IntE'n' uPd 
ptr.;ons In any maJOr. as "I'll as 
. lat'ullv m('mht'rs 
i .... ----------,,; R~r"atuJlls ror . Fant.lsv for 
! Adults- TV or Sol n'" cal> ~". 'made 
: Irm,\ I to ~ pm, :\londay !hroullh 
! t'rlday at th,· Calpr!' Stalle Ivlx officp AUCnOHS 
& BALD 
Hl'!\f.-\SE SonETY Al'iSI·AI. 
Country StOf"f' Sal. Sov II. 9am· 
~DrI1 Xavi« Hall. Poplar" Walnut 
!'Irt'l'Is In ('arbondal.. lte-ITI~ 
M~~~a::.rAn~~,a;:~~~1 
anilqu.. de-al~r. t'xce-lle-nt 
assortmmt of a"s6 crafts. helOks 
ltoll'lf'holdilftl'ls. plant!': hakPd 
1[OOd .. : Chill lunch; and quilt ratne 
AI! proct't'ds help thf' antmal~ 
1
_· ___ :~14K~-
CAR8(lNDi\LE. rO~:TENTS Of' 
1 .... 0 huddanlls. 16 tahlt'5 of 1It',.,~ 
(-'urntture-. quilts loOL.; of 1'Il''' 
It('ms. 1416 Old We-st MaIn. 
Saturday 9-3 Z;39KIiO 
.~II·if"~ (Of·/f·I,rtl'p 
(r ls, ,,,,,,irprstlr.,' 
'!lISCO\\' lAP) . Th .. SoVII'l l:nion 
markt>d th.- !jIst anDlv .. rsar" of th.-
. Bnlshl'vlk RevolutIon T\lrsda} With 
: a huge Itl.'d Squart' mlhtar)' parade 
. and a rt'ft\artt t.; .'rt"5ldent Leornd I 
Brf'zhnev thal'the past yt'M had 
somt' "rail'" da,'S " 
Thousands 0' SOVIt't troops 
marclwd through the snow-Gustt'd 
squart' undrr the p%(' of 1M Sovi~1 
It'adt-rs/up ThIs }f'ar's display of 
military hardware leatured 20U 
: \e-hlcle-s 01 I 5 diff~-e-nt types. 
rurnbh'lg tanks. armor.-d pt'r5OI1llt'l 
carriers. rockl't launchl'rs. and 
, surfact'-t(>-air ml5Sles But Western 
mlhtary observers saId ~. lIa .... no 
RI' .... ...,e-apons 10 tht' show 
At a Krt'mhn Tt'<."t'pt.oo after the 
parade-. Brezht'V posed his own 
rhetorIcal qUf'5t1On. "What was this 
I PHOTOGRAPHER SEEDS year lik~'--
COl'PL~:S to tak~ ~icturf'5 o( for Ht' ContlllU<'d WIth the unusually ~t. ('all Tim af er 6 p;:~~~ cnhJrfu! obst'rvallon that "Yl't 
, another )'ear has passed as 
always it was filled wt:h diffPrt'nt 
li,I(3iftlW:,:,,3.a ~~vts~~~ ;:~~~~r:se-,;~..: 
tilt' .... t'8Iher." 
It was not dl'8r what Brezhnt'V 
I, ~J[!F.RS TO LA It'av}n!! reft'rredtO.but tht'So\'lets have had ~E'mtll'r 16 or 17. Call B.,!,!! .. t'C). tht'ir sharf' of problt'IDS dunng 197fl. 
1
1-:-. . . _.- .• S! I among tht'm Ctuna's fore. h' 
THA:iK.SGIV iSG.-:-SREAK--'---:-·OO- inlllJatl8"t'S 10 Eastern ~:.,. ~. 
I OALI-;." Regular fart' SJI50 Japan and Cambotlla. the Camp 
'I roundlrtp. Spt'c.al runs ThurS(IiJV. DavId summIt lhat look ~Idf'asl 
16. (-'n(!ay, 17. Saturday. Ii. policy out of ~Oi5COW'S hands. ,,·orld· 
~e-dn('Sda,,: Z2. Tide-Is. at wide publiCIty !)ver Sov.1'l d.sslde-nt 
I Bookworld'. 823 S. illinoIS ""9- !nals and an African pohcy that has 
l
OIn. 27AAf>IlO not shown as much success as the 
RIDE·UfJ.DALE.· -i.XPRESS" h, Krt'mbn might have lilted. 
Chlcago.le .. vt'S 200 ~'riday, 523.75 Brt'z/ml'v, whaie ren.aru .. tore 
i ~~!~~.~~~. TI~~~ ~~m:y: ~!~ n~:~ 
I "much was doll!! 10 raise the living 
.... ----------1 standard of Soviel people" durill8 
DON'T FORGET 
YOUR LOVER'S 
BIRTHDAY' 
PUT AN AD 
IN 
SMILE TODAV 
I ~ea~ =~~:.. u:~.:::=..:r. 
that have thr-eatent'd peace. 
Before the two-ilour parade, 
Def!'llle Minisl'!S' Dmitri F. l:s~ 
addre.sed the crowtI and 8Cl.-usecI 
Chllla's leadl'rsbip of team~ up 
with riPt-.iog imperialists to pc-. 
"a serious danaer" to peaC'l' aDd 
socialism," 
Brezhney and other Kremlia 
, officials watched from atop their 
reviewln, stand OIl the ~u.t, 
IIJ'1Inttt' Leoin mausoleum. Joll." 
them in the freeziDfl, ~ill..d 
cold were Vil'tnam's Commuaist 
Party Chief Ll' Duan and Premier 
Pham Van Dong. 
1'1Ie "telnamee deleptioo .as 
(liYell the Special '-' after IaIt 
'-·s siJni.. of a treaty III 
friendsbip and coo.,.ratiOtl. 
desiped 10 expand the Kremlut's 
iafluenl:e ill SoIllbNst AIia_ 
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(9ampus 'Briefs 
A presentation on "Barth·s Distinction: >\ !.eadership 
Application." which is a study of mal'l8gemenl and 
leadership st~les and skills will be presented by Lars 
Larson. assocIate professor of administrative sciences at 
II a.m. Thursday in the social studies seminar rooms. third 
flnor of Mortis Library. This presentation will be given at 
~ 24th Allerton Institute on Supervision of Employees in 
Ubranes. Allerton House. Monticello. spomored by the 
Graduate School of Libra" Sc:ieonce and OUice of 
Continuing Education and pUblic Service. \;ruversity of 
IlhlIOlS at Champaign. 
The Model t.:nited Nations Club will meet at 7 p.m. 
Wf'dnesday in Activities Room A of the Stoo';!nt Center. All 
students are welcome. 
The SIU Women's Caucus will meet at noon Wednesday in 
the Thebes Room of theStudent Center. A prev.ntation by 
Barb Tomano and SherI Rosenberg of the liIinois Public 
Research Group will be gi.en. Men's and wontf'n's eight· 
baH pool tOW'naments sponsored by Intramural Sports will 
bejlm at 6 p.m. Monday at the Student Center. Interested 
persons should regIster at tbe Recreation Building by nooa 
Monday in o.-der to participate. 
The Philosophy {:olloqulum will be ;beJd at 4 p.m: 
Thursday in "~anf'r 1326. !\lichaf'1 P. Hodges. associate 
professor of philosophy at Vanderbilt University. will speak 
on "Project of the Tractatus and Wittgenstein's Later 
Phil.:'6ophy." 
J.B. Phillips. from the DepartmE'nt of Chfomistrv and 
Biology. presented a paper entitled. "Programmablf' 
IrlStrurnentation." at the Midwest Univ~rsitieS Analytical 
Ott'mlstry Conference in Bloomington. Ind. 00 Oct. 6. 
Shryock Auditorium l!shers wi!' have an usher training 
sessIon for Celebnty Series. APlJ and Accounting Club 
~~~i:m ;; to 6:30 p.m. Thursday at Shryock 
The Student Government Activities Center Lectures 
Committee will present Barbara Fijolek of the Jackson 
County Network from 3 to 4 p.m Wednesday in the 
~acklnaw Room of the Student Center. Fljolek will speak 
on "Stress. ,. and will cover ao;pects of identlfving '4;th and 
coping with strt'Ss geared toward the i.-oliege student. 
AdmiSSIon is frre. 
:"ancy L. Quisenberry, associate dean for undergraduate 
studies. has been invited to serve as a member of the 
Illinois Advisory Council on MultHultural EdlK'ation by 
Joseph 1\1. Cronin. state superintendent of edlK'ation. 
The Society of (;eologists and ~hrung Engineers will meet 
a14:6p m. Tuesday ID the Kas.kaslua Room of the Slud,,"' 
eC'nter. The pre-hl_ling talk will bfo "The Viburnum Treml 
Lead Deposits of the Mississippi Valley." by John VrOl .... 
Refreshments will be served. 
The Women's Center program. "Women in the Labor 
~aTket:' Will not be held until Nov. 29. 
'tahaya Ibrahim of the StU Malaysian Student Association 
will present a paper on Malays:an football called '~k 
Takraw." at the '.ll!nois Association for Heallh. PhySIcal 
EducatIon and Recreation State Convention to be held at 
Moccormick Inn in Chicago on Saturday. Nov, 18.. a 
demonstration team of. seven will demonstrate the game 
follOWing the presentation. "Sepak Takraw." is a game on 
campus and is played at Pulliam Gym every Saturday from 
3 to 5 iI.m. 
The Friends of lVIorris Library are holding their f;tll book 
sale Fnday and Saturday. The sale will be from 9 a.M. to" 
p.m. on Friday. and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 0.\ Saturda' . in the 
small blue Mrracks E'3st 01 the railrcad tracks it (jrand 
Avenue. Bill ~:30rt'. coordinator for the sale. sa:.i that 
materials ~ii) be held back for the Saturday sale. Most 
items 1IIo;ll rani" Ll orl,ce from 10 cents to S3. All proceeds go 
to purchase s~ I4d Items (or the library. 
Bm~FS POLlCY:-lnformation fOt Campus Bries's must 
be dehve.red. or mailed to tIM' Daily Egyptian newsroom 
Com~w:ucabons ,Building. Room 1247. two days prior .~ 
publication. The Item must include time. date. pla((~ and 
sponsor of the event and the name and telephone number of 
the person submItting the brief. Briefs will be nut only once. 
STARDUST 
... I. illinois .... 
25. 
i_lleillal ... 
Dra'ts 
Poge 20, 09;1 ... Egyptian, November 8, 1978 
"r 
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Good Dlinois deer hunting season 
expected if weather remains fair 
SPRINGFIEU) (API-Illinois 
dt't't- hUPten thill w~ are clf1lnlng 
their Shott!UIIII. dustmg off tho~ 
orange jackets and wooil1ll Lady 
LUt"k in hopes of ba1!l(mg their 
whitetail. 
The- firearm dt'er St'aSQII brgms 
!'Iov. 17. and 5pt"('iahst.s at the slalt' 
~rtml'nl of Conservallon rlaim 
that ItIt' Rason may ... as (lOOd or 
IIt>tter than last year- if the wf1Ither 
holds. 
Last yt'ar. thfo 711.000 lic'enst'd 
hunlt'l'S harv.sled 111.250 wNlet: .• 1S. 
or nf1lrly 1.000 more Iltan wrrelul'n 
in 1976. 
Loomis said hunters are allO'woc! 
to shoot up to about \I half-hour 
IIt>fOR' 5Un.~1 to pl't'Vl'n1 tht'Rl frum 
Iosm" a d.'f'r tllt>y might ,tJooI jullt 
IIt>fore- tilt' t"fld of the- shootinll hour.< 
Hrsad the-re- !ltillshould lit' e-nough 
light at 4 p.m. for a hunler to 
~Ct'SSfully tracll a dHT after it·s 
hHn shot. 
"'ireann dl'er- hunting ill allowed in 
all IIhnolS count'" "«'PI I.ab. 
Kant'. (,ook and ()uPalll'. In thost' 
areas. hunters ma'y only USf' oo-s 
and arrows. 
The dt'partml'nt abo said parts of 
Horst'5hOt' Lake Wildhfl' AI't'Il m 
Aleundt'r ('ounty \{III lit> opl'n for 
do>e-firearm hunllnl! (or Aleundt'l' 
County 1i«'nM' hoIdfors during ItIt' 
spht Ra.wn. 
Bl'YlSGl'P 
JC,HASSF.sBt'RG, South Africll 
cAPI-1'1w black consumer markpt 
is growinllllf'arly tWIet' as fast as tbt' 
whltr. 58)15 Thf' Buyer. a South 
African clothmg-Irade magazlllf' 
sa~~~iII';"; ~lC s: --------------------------, 
rale in 1m at 22 pet'et'nt. - I 
He sa:d a basic n>a5Oft (or tbt' • I 
relativt'ly high 5II('('ftS lasl year was I 
~ ~~':!!ifr!~h::~n.tbt' first I 
"The W('"...-.d half or tilt> RalIOn last I ~ was a disaste-r," said Loomill PIN ... pnlWnl "'" «"""'" bork", ••• dmng au.. I 
"We had SIM, then smw. btolow ltmolurw"OUp':.n~cu'tomft I ~~te::,~u~ a~!s. ~I! ¥;:;:::::~~7r;~ KI G I 
wt'8lher was beautiful and 70 ("JC<1donlual I 1:~~edO~tak~~1 t~: ti:!'! iii IJOI W M.om I 
Inf't:::;::. ~~ h:.::~~thlSf;a~:o~ ___ ----------------J ~~v~ber of deft' available for .******************** e-v:~~~~~~:~n~:.t::!t!.~~ ~ ne I~HCQ .. portlOll of lilt> slatr. and remains '?' -tc 
!~:. .!n h~sa':drtMrn and southern • -tc 
Th4! 5t'ason actually consists of _ -tc 
~~='t':r!~!!'v61:;:d~~~ .Dlne at THE BENCH whe"e prlcM or.,. 
thosr hours t:. 6-10. .alway~ reasonable In a c.sual. rustic ... 
• antique decor. -tc 
f:Jobs on Campus :uve entertainment Fri. & Sot. for your:f 
_Dancing and Ustenlng Pleasure. • 1'1w foll_inp. jobs for studf'nt 
workers havr bfton listed by t ... 
Ofllcf' of Sludent Work and 
.'inancial AssistancC'. To bto f'hgible. 
a student musl bto rnrolled full·timr 
and hawr a current AfT I'amily 
• ·manclal Slale-me-nt on r;l"? with I ... 
Of lice of Stud .. nl .-ork and 
"'lIIaoclal A5sistancr. Appiicalions 
should bf' madP In IJt'I'SOn at Ihr 
SluMnl Work OWet'. Woody Hall·B. 
thIrd 1Joor. 
Job! .vaiIablt' as 01 Nov. 7: 
Clf'r1caHen o!lf'ning5. morning 
work block; thrre 0!lf'ninlls. 
afternoon work Iot'k: two openings. 
lImf' 10 be arranged. 
Janitorial·two openings. morning 
work block. 
Misc~lIaneous-onC' o1tening. 
morning work block: Oft«' op.-ning. 
afternoon work blocll~ one opelllng. 
tlmp to be arranged_ 
THE 
RED DRAGON 
FINE CHINESE FOOD 
CARRY OUT 
We also deliver 
.. LOW LOW PR.CES THIS WEEK -tc 
.. NO SACR.FICE Of QUALITY .. 
.. -Weclnesclay- .. 
• Me_lean PI ... All You Can Eat ............. $3.t5 .. 
.. -Thursctay (Steak Night)- .. 
_USDA Choice or Prl ......... T-Bone ••••••• 14.'5. 
• Clull or fllle' Mignon ••••••••••••••••••••• '~"ltc 
• -frlday- • 
• All The Fish You Can Eat ................•.. 12.,,.. 
• -Friday & Saturclay- -te. te All The Shrimp You Can Eat (Broiled or Fried). $J.ts .. 
.. Nllhtly ~ .... Rib ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5.tJiC 
.. Oceen of s-foo4 (including lobster Toils) -tc 
-te ~ 2 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11t"1tl 
.. 2 lb. Sirloin Ste&Jc for 2 ••••••••••••• ( •••• 112'.'5.tc 
.. Over .. Dlffer.nt It .... to C ...... Front .-
: WES RU&~·.PH SHOW -tc 
• Friday * Saturday -tc 
.. * * * IN OUR LOUNGI* * * -tc 
.. Fritioy Aft ........ 1_7:. .. 
te 3Sc DnIft ~ lie HII....... -tc 
OPENING.. fr .. Hon D'euvres .. 
NOV. 10 .. .rl .. your frl .... 0ft4 loin .... t The...... .. Carborui.A/~; 0"1,, • __ for. Goo4 TI..... ~ 
'bi"eu Carry-o,., ru;a,.""", • .. "'?' 
.. Acrou frOM.... ~ 
20t S.lIlinois ~ .. "lf~lJ CourtttoUMlftMr'~ ~ 
(,,(>XI I .. Ibe lrai" sIaliOrt) '?' ~ll".l __ ,. : 
~.******************~ 
. Every Wednesday . .. 
BARGAIN .. ICES ON ALL PU8 SPEClALmES 
ONLY 50¢ 
- All high qualIty brands -
-Jlm ... tII .... rt.o.. -"upoI" Scotch 
·Chrlst"" ~Dthen .... My ·GonI_', GI .. 
·W.lk-. ..,..,..I"t ScbnaPtN • ",..ntlh T.." .. 
• ... nllltu... .SMlrnoff VOIIk. 
.Canca41 ... LonI C.a-rt alontl Whl.koy 
Plus 
New Sanclwlehes Have Been Added to the Menu 
We now sene 20 diHerent types of mouth-watering sondwid»es 
ond 16 delicious varieties of pizzas . 
..... Mnr04 fr .... 4 til cto.J ... 0\"Dry..,. 
...... a ... L&cement' system reduces the 
arslllless of being fired from job 
"outplacf'mf'nt"' f'''p('ritst' are 
l'nion l'arblClf'. GeRf'rai Tel..,hoRf'. 
l"Iuba,*. limrral MOICKS. Bankers 
Tru.~t Co .. and Exxon. 
"Une massive firm has written 
outplaceml'llt into illl pPrSOnml 
policy:' Hubbard says. "There It 
.-you know the lTUnch may come 
and you know Yo''-U have help if it 
does." 
The avera,e "ecutive THilll:" 
advises is 43 to 57 years old and 
earns $:15.000 to ".000 a year. M .. t 
Fe "peril'llCed men who know the 
scono, Hubbard SIYS. and the KOre 
include!l a chance 01 helng fired. 
Carl W. Ml'IIk. president 01 the 
"_tive recruiting firm Boyden 
A.'iSOClltes. agrees: "In the pallt era 
iii divort't'CI. without of gt'ntlemanly capitahsm and 
or dt'bts H. feels palt'rnalistic corporale attitude&. 
a victim 01 the firm's 1M fired executive wu disgract'CI." 
drive. that competence Ml'IIkwroteinan_y. "In today'. 
a colllideration in the complex. competitive marketplace. 
to ,are him. HIS pride is the number of hred executives wiD 
Joe Smith is ftC:eptional. an::es::.l:nc~:.: '~~IY met a 
"eculiva over -40 who truly dynamic business person who. 
.jofIlf are terrified. hun't f~ the problem 01 being 
.d~m'arallile'd. devas&ated. fired at &east olEe." 
p!~!s~:~!a~ot n~~~sari~v::; .,;~J.~he~.s~m~ =:;: 
\.Remployed executives say a at the lop." Hubbard says. "Jl'lIl 
i(l'OWil1ll number who matured in the because you Cll't', fit as the SlIICt' up 
m .. tlOpbtslicated business dimale there narrows deJean', mean you're 
\"Iew being canned as nearly incompetent." 
IlIt'Vitable in the course of a GettiJW fired may rftIt'Ct high 
competItiVE' corporatE' career. competence. says a corporate 
"It s&artt'CI in the '1iOS when a lot of KhoIar.t the Brookings Institute 1ft 
Itays with hIgh profiles 1u're Wallington, who askt'CI not to be 
dum.,...:! and now it's bapperulll aamed: 
lIIalO. "\ere's no areat stagma to "A corporation with a well-
bt'lngfln,danymono HappelD lolbe designed executive development 
~ us." says Thomas. B =-~:'~J~~e~~ea::rr; 
Hubbard is chairman 01 THinc SO's who are candidates for a single 
Career Planning Corp .. a finn he position. They 8!~s who dnn't get it 
10UIIded a dt'Cade ago to giw UllUllly 10." 
businesses "outplacement" ald. U many of lhose guys are 
~~a~:s ':!oo~~ncHu~:;: :U',!::=t:: '::.;=t~ 
iruhals-to leach them how 10 fire 1bat's what COIIL'ft'1IS Robert FOIt. 
executives ic a humam way and to "It·s a very lraumalic time and 
help the "t'Cutives find new jobs. tile feelings 01 failure and fear tend 
Among tbe firms tbat bave to be mono exaggerated in older 
reportedly engaged sucb executiva," saiel FOIt. who nIDI 
another "outplacement" (inn. 
Executive Proaress Inc. 
.'011 employs a psydaoiOllist lull-
bone to help filf'<i executives "cope 
With the gUIlt and the fear and the 
sense of inadequacy. because you 
can't IIf'II yourself palltlvely and 
With confidence if these emOCi_ 
.are on top." 
Hubbard agrees: ""'"hen a man 
It'IS fired, It isn't money he needs. 
Irs dignity and professional belp t· 
dD the one thing he was nrver 
trallIPd to cIo-look for a job. We 
lake a man and make htu! 
professional at the art of JCJb. 
_ITtli,.. 
.. It·s a great opportunity. reaDy. 
There's always' a d"arth of 
competent executives. in good limes 
and in bad-but apt'Cl8l1y in lad 
limes." Hubban! adds. "Mono tMn 
SO j)t'I"Ct'nl 01 our candidates ha"" 
endt'd up in jobs that art· far better 
than the one they left" 
;\1ost older t'XE'cutiVt'5 realize thetr 
ap is no i\andicapp. Hubbard sa:r~. 
Many in their talt' 50s parlay thrir 
expenenct' mto lucralive con-ultmg 
or fill a hlgh·level corporate 
vacancy until younger candIdates 
for the post come of ag4!'. 
All parties agret' that when the 
initial shock of helng firt'CI ptISSt'S. 
_. t'lIt'CUlivt'S conclude it was a 
blesaiJW. an opporturuty to 5t.., off 
the treadmill and ponder what 
they'd really hlle to do. 
FOlC talils about a -I9-year·oId 
economist who had worked 29 )"ears 
for one bank Fox mf't with the 
banker immediately after he was 
filed. 
"The first ltung he said to me was. 
'What am I gOing to teU my wife'" 
Then befono I c.'llUld answer he said, 
'Who is gOing to hIre a man who's 019 
i:.bf~,and who', had one job In 
LIke many executives. this banker 
dectdt'CI when M came down to earth 
to go into an altogetbt'r ddfmmt 
flt'ld. real es&ate. Fox says he's 
"earnilll om and one-half limes 
wbat he did at the bank." 
r Nf:lt~on 's voters t!e,cide o~ questions 
~ ifinging from gambling to equal rights 
B ..... e See W1Iite 
.~'" Presa Writer 
decided if they want smokilll to be 
banned or restricted ill III06t public 
places. 
WPdne!Sday 
is 
.. Pitcher Day" 
.t Quatro's. openl .. 'til .1 P"' 
with the purchase of any 
medium or large size pizza you 
get a pitcher of Coke or beer 
for 
99C 
No Limit on Pitcher. 
Happy Hour 12 . 6 
free popcorn and peanuts 
Tequila Sunrise 704 
tonight 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
ack Daniels 75,c voters across the nat10ll maned ballots Tuesday WIth their answers 10 knotty questions: Should 
omblirw be legal~ What are the 
rights of homosexual.? Should 
throw·away bottles and cans be 
baDlll'd'? What are the ngllls of __ 
Nevadians vOl~ on an "advisory" 
referendum that asked if they want 
the Lqislature to ratify the federal 
amendment: FloridIans. whose 
i.eg.iature las abo refused to 
ratify the fedt'ral measure. voct'CI on 
a slate constitutiollal amendment 
laninl dtscrimlnation based OIl 
sex. 
HEALTH C~: Noma Dakotans 
considered whether to empower the 
s&at" health offICer 10 hoot puolic !I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~! hearings to set maximum c:barges on all medical services. 
Gl:NS: In New Hampshire. i 
CItIZens YOIt'CI on a measure to 
guarantee their right to keep and 
bear anns; in Idaho. they decided 
whether to prevl'llt regastration, 
confiscation or liceusing 01 lire arms 
and ammurutlon. 
~mokers" 
In ... ·eeIts past \ JIer5 argued not 
only the tax issUes. but in 38 s&att'S. 
t'ltUens also debated 50U e 200 
proposal!o that could change the 
shape of the natlon's rut.-. 
Here are tmo key issues: 
RIGHT·TQ.WORK: Missourians 
yl)led on a constitutional 
amendment that would outlaw 
contracts requirin& ~oyees to 
join a union. 
SMOKING: In California. voters 
OMOSEXUAL RIGHTS: • _________________ ~ 
r::~cr:~ ~~ ~~:;::: I 204 H • 
refute to hlre teal:hen who commIt I 0 I 
<r advocate hom..ellU81 acts; Dade WIth 
County, .FIa.. voters c:onsidert'CI I Our rich. meaty chill coupon I 
retnstituttng a local gay nghts. 
provisIOn the1l1ed eerl""" nopealetl~ 
m Seat tie. voters cieclClf'd wbeUter- to 
~mave a local b&on on housi,. and 
Job dlscrtmination against 
hom .... uals. 
Californians decided ,,~:her to 
re school boards to fire or 
to hire tachen who commit 
If advocate bom .... UIl.I acls; Dale 
'ounty, Fla .• vOIers considered re-
nstuliJlll il local illY rildllll provision 
hey had earlier repealed; in 
. attle. voters decided whether to 
ave a local ban on housirw and 
ob dIscrimination against 
m .... uals. 
GAMBLING: In Virginia. voters 
whether to allow pari-
Iluluel bellini at hone tracks; in 
ew J~rse), voters considered 
~:''':s s::':ect ~:1.:::':!; 
'nino gambli,. a:oag a strip 01 
hami Beach; M~a'!!'voted an 
wording chanjle 10 perml' them to 
'n in certain sweepatalta pmes. 
BOTJ'LES: In Nebraska. voters 
tdtd whether 10 imr-e a kent 
dpJlOllII iIIl all bevenit' COIItai!lfrs; 
.-\lasllMs vOled on a measure that 
wouklootlaw throwaway bottles and 
cans. 
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT: 
SIO I. W.lnut 
.tW.11 
C.rItontIel. 
~-you'VE FIN I SI-£I) YOlR JOB TRAINING" YOlR 
IEGREE ••• to VOU'RE RENJ( TO CASH IN ~ 
lHJSE lOlGi YEARS" TIf'£ TO fo£ET A BIGGER 
ClW..tJ!NGE: A J(8 OVERSEAS IN AFRlCA"ASIA 
(R ~TIN NERtCA WITH n£ PEACE ~S. 
VOU VE BEEN foIEETING OfAl.1B«iES AU. YOlR 
LIFE. INlROru::e ~ TO PEACE ())RPS • 
~ ........... , In.OffIca ................ M-.·T .... N 
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Sll: adrDlssiCJn5 oflkiab will b. hast 
10 pI'OSJIl'('tive studPnts throughout 
illinois and nelghborinll stales 
Saturd~ durh. High 5clIoo1 Guest 
nav 
ihP eW'llt, sponsored ~ the OIf_ 
of AdmISSions and Re.:ords, is 
alml"d at al'ql'lllRting interested 
hIgh school SludenlS with t~ 
l'mverslty's admissions and 
retentHln poikies, academic and 
l'lItrarurrirular offenngs, campua 
facihtK's and hOllSlRg policies. 
~ spt'l"ial program for students 
and UlI.'lr parenl$ wiU include: 
-tours of campus facililies; 
-opt'n meetings with 
representatives of academic uflits to 
chscuss t~lr pnlIrams; 
--t':'Cplanatiuns of admi..siOfts and 
housing policJes, student 11'01'11 and 
financial assistance opportunilit"5, 
and counsehng lind placement 
programs; 
___ the-spot admission for those 
persons eli8lble. 
RegIStration wiD begin a' 8:30 
a m. oulSl(ie the Student Cenler 
Auditorium. 
Visitors to campus will also have a 
clutltce to see the fontball Salukas in 
achon ajlaillSt Marshall UDlftrsity. 
Wed"esday ~ P'IZzle 
ACP')SS 
t Difficu" 
sCalyx leaf 
10 PerfOfm 
,. WIIIGS 
t5Cost 
Ie Row 
17 Some 
addil:1S: 2 
words 
t9 - Karen,na 
20 Choked w,tII 
mud 
It Catastrophe 
2J -'clOt Bu,' 
25 Indentation 
26 Treed 
30 RelativeS 
~Bay window 
35 Y;:Irksh're 
""er 
37FIDwM 
lS Turk,sh off ... 
cer 
JI Tirades 
~ Colorado 1fI-
dian 
a InlQuilieS 
45lta1oan .... ne 
• Asporer 
• Made lace 
5OScourers 
SlW_god 
54T~ 
.... esd.y·' A.swen 
56 FOfbeerance 
59Re.'uHd 
13 Go/t.:lub 
"M~ting 
.Akron~ 
"ct 
57 Join 
• Liturgy 
I19WOfker 
10 GraIRs 
l1C_ 
DOWN 
1 Pork".~ 
uclS 
2Jai -
3 SCold 
~Too"'mat .. 
rial 
S Insect 
II Sea eaQle 
7 Mottled 
8 Sour 
9 Abated 
10- ofpatiS 
11 Auff 
12 English 
queen 
13 T,me perIOd 
22~!t 
:uckOO 
2. Bums 
26 WaterlfOfll 
27 Ceremony: 
Lat,n 
2S ~,1hrthful 
29 Daily lares 
J1 Car slyle 
32Chemteal 
compound 
3J~1S 
311 Hillef's 
Thrfd -
to Ahythrns 
., Salt COfI-UIP.-'s 
~I"'!"""'~or:-~ 
lainer 
.. SotIed 
~1 Jac:kSM bet-
ter 
.. Befofe 
51 Jockeys 
Sl Bake,., item 
56 Essence 
51 Solo 
57 R,pped 
58 Being: Sp, 
eo First Abbr. 
at OulSide: 
Prefi. 
11 Profound 
86NounShed 
As the days get Shorter, 
our hoors gAt longer, 
For your 'Convenience during 
the Hoi iday Season our New 
hours til Christmas wi II be: 
DRIVE IN WINDOW 
Mon-Thurs 
7:30-4:00 
Friday 7:30-3:00. 3:30-6:00 
i. ,f ,'- LriJ;erstVbcri< 
f ~ 'V d'catxTd:J!e 
.... fllfIIIC 
l500 w~ Ma," 549 71 Hi 
.. FCJ94l' 22, Doily Egyptian, NoY.","" 8. 1978 
If yuu .. an' a c("~ rine Ihal'" diffen:nl !rr"" 
trndilional ri~. ~omc "" ,\r1Cancd', .... Iot.ndin. 
cotll«tinn rur nten ond .. omen. .... er.no:c Art«:Un cd 
inlroduced these d,,,,,,""tl\c "",Ie ... tlt"" .... "d .. "f 
cullcte' stud""" h"", d"....,.. 10 ~''' .. r them ;n .:ollet" 
and Inne after, ( Amc .., the "hnlc .:011«1;,,". 
·THE ~ REPRESENTATIVE' •. 
1he most important 
design cha~ges 
for college nngs 
in 25 years. 
-.'--"'.----... - ............ _- Dooost ........ .. -.. ..... o..q..,Vso 
NOV. I 
-
... univel,i.y 
.00.'10'. 536-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
-
Boxers duel Ohio to 12-match draw 
(Contin4l8d fram Poqo ,., 
1'tIoIIe who lost their bouts did so 
bea- :If fundamental mIStakes. 
ac~~u':ISK=ioat flghl8 from 
faili,. to lito aMr'"Sm 8.11 Limik. 
139. and Mark Lar.more. 165. failed 
to take advanta«e 01 openings 
ereated whftllheif oppont'Ol8 tired 
late in W fight Bnb Chappell. 139. 
and Dan MIRJares. 156. la!t their 
flltht • ." walkl/ill into pinches. 
The draw tmsw-d bolh LyDlI 
and Ohio Coa .. h MauRg Gyl. 
although for dl(fp~nt re .. ORS. 
Lym. while Iklp'JIR till' 3 split. would 
have been .. Ushed with three or 
fow-victories. Gyl was impressed." 
the number iii sal";'; <:N:tories. 
"I am very surpriIed the Saluk~ 
fDOII a SO-SO split iR the competition." 
Gyi. a qwmer·rinal~t at the )956 
Olympic: Gams ... id. "1 am pleased 
that •• yna pve us the challen~ 
trophy ill lhe spirit of 
sportsma_lP. _ thougb we 
tied." 
PPrhaps the bltQCe5t _t gainPd 
from thP competition was other 
lournaml'nta .-h,ch Gyi win help 
L)'IUI organize. 
"I will tty to contact Ohio StatP. 
pP," '\tate. Moami. Villanova and 
otllt. schools for a possiblp 
tournament here in ~mber," Gyi 
said. ... remember when we first 
started out and needed the help 1ft 
arrantltnj( • matches and bPcomnung 
recognized .•• 
It was a~ dividPl'ld fmm the 
Salullis performance Saturday. 
Soccer Club rallies lale 
10 cat dlJwn Sycamores 
N-o p-r-a~-t-i~-e 
MpeliM third pls('e 
ror Raquet (:lub 
While the Saluki football team '11'83 
dele lting IndIana State last 
Saturday at T~ Haute. across 
kWn. the sru 50cftr {,lub also was 
driPllting W Sycamcns $-2-
Indiana State took an early 2 .. 
1Nd. but sru camp back "111 
briore halftimp to tNo the game on 
~~." JaseOnsando and Kavoutb 
1ft the ~on.t halt. Anwar Haj 
scorPd the winning loal '01" SIU on a 
penalty ktd!. The fourth goal came 
from 'l1umd Zah3ropuulos on a 
corner IUdl. Alex Stuiennark dosed 
the !ICOI"ina with a shOI"t kick after 
tallina a pass from Huy. 
On Sunaay. SIU edged Southeaat 
MISSOUri Slate lSEMOl, 3-2-
AhmPd Abbas led the Salukl 
scoring with "" goals. Mohamed 
Aft had :M oCher tally fOl" SIU. 
The SaJukis fDOII an early 1 .. lead 
on I.bbas· first goal as he wpnt 
thnrqgh the SEMO defense. SEMO 
then t>!'d the game. but Ali put sm 
on top 2-1 with a head ball after a 
pus frum Xenophoa Xpnop!\Ontos. 
Abbas ltIen scond the winnina goal 
on another- JIlL. f!'Om Xenophontos. 
Minutes lalPr, SEMO scored the last 
1081 oIlhe game. 
With the two victories. Sll"s 
r«ord wenl to 6-2. The club's ~l 
pme Is Sunda;. a8aiMt MPmphis 
State. The gamP will get under .... ay 
at 2' p.m. 011 thP football practice 
fJeid east 0( tM Arena. 
The SIU racquetball club finisitt'<! 
third in a thrpp.tpam tournament at 
the University of Illinois last 
Sunday. The round robin 
tournament was won by Purdue 
followed by tJtp lIIini. SIU club 
president Bruce Zamost attributed 
the c1ub's third place rinislt to a lack 
01 aggreAsiVllPSS on the court and a 
lack 01 practice time. "OUr team 
was cNtclaased and was not vPrV 
wpll prepared for lhe cmnpetit.oo 
the other two schools had 10 offer." 
Zamost .. id. The racqut'lball club 
wiD be holdi~ a toumammt this 
Satunlay agaUlst Parks CollpRP al 
the Recreallon Building. 
Two women to dive in nalional meel 
B, Ma_ If--., and TeneU n.ay haft dropped a behind hPr. howeVPr. is Terrell. a 
..... Wrtler IittJe.buthelooksforbolh 01 them to fr~::.:..an from Miami. Fla. "Sht"s 
sm diven· Juliall Wantf!l' and do well a,aiast tbeir ypteran givin, WamPr a run for the number =-!,er::.t d! t:;, a:a::= ~g that _ 01" the other ;::=~K~'=d. in prP-scason 
DIving Championships Will hold for Willmalle the top eight." Krua said. 
them a. they travt!l to Sao Antonio. ~We have put ill a hard trail'",. While Warner and T~e11 are in 
Teras fOl" the forst "Subaru Diving !kIring the fall. so this ~ a good early Texas. the rest of thPSaluki mf'fl aM 
Invitational." Nov. 100n. test to _ bow we can compete women divers will hold a "Maroon .. 
Saluki diving Coacb Julla.n Knc against tile top div," in the Whitp" meet, Nov. 11. at 2 p,m. at 
said 1M contest Is a unique "ent iD country." 1M Recreation BuddUlg pool. ThreP 
that a $SIlO scholarshiP will lito Warner, a sophomon from meets will be gOUl[l on at once: 
oIIered to the combinPd winner of Louisville. Ky .• led 1M Saluki divers men's individual scoring. women's 
.... one and three meter board laat __ and fmiBbc!d 171I1a' the individual!lCOl"inj( and men's and 
competitions. AlAW diYinll championshilJH. Right .omen·s combined scoring. 
"::'~'t:::f'~t!!"J:fu! BritiHh architeet to talk about domes ~ ~ar: ~a .::;;-:u: 8riWitardUteetAndl~',,,,,,a .-sesk dome. The Ieocture Is 
diving competition." Krug .. id. colleague 01 Buckminstt..- ~ ... _ in scbeduJed for 7:30 p.m. in Room 120 
• The higtH:aliber meet will feature the early 19'1Ga at sm. wiD deliver a 01 EngilM!eri,. and Tecl1nology 
»dvers from across the country. free public: lecture .e.lnHday on Buildi,. A. It IS lIpIIIISCIrI!d by the 
Many of the .. me competjtOl"S wiD polyhedra. mulli·fac~ ed three- Division 01 Comprehensive PlaIllliDg 
also lito at the AIAW National dim~nsional structure I like the and DesiID. 
OIampionsbipa. he added. 
Former Olympians Cindy Potter 
and Janet Ely are among the lop-
name competilOn entered ill the 
:=til ~r:l~':::ter tw; 
titles in the past 10 years. ~
ocId!I on favor to win. according to 
K~. Ely. a ~~t atSou~ 
MetbodJst Vniversity, is an nc.1lenl 
tawer diver. but has converted over 
to sprill(lboard and should lift 
Potter a run fOl" her matey. 
smc.- 1M enrra 0( Potter and 
Ely. Knc'sl!llpI!CI&tions for Warner 
BALLMUI8ING 
DALLAS IAPl-" ball II; miallll 
hPre. " >tOO-pound. cast·iron 
wn!Cililll ball. that is. 
Utility company oIflCials are a 
little mystified as to a- the beD 
disappeared. 
Alter us .. the bell to tear down 
several power company structures, 
they said. foreman Jimmy Don 
Billman IoHPd it onto a flatbtod 
trudl With a cranP. WMrI he arrived 
at the company's headquarters the 
bell •• gane. 
BiU ret1'aced the route and found a 
larae crater iD the middle 01 a street bui. _ ialL 
.,;:: .. ~~de ~th ~ :: 
Jadl Clift,yn. the company's orr_ 
manager •. 
FREE 
DELIVERY 
JIM'SPlUA 
PALAQ 
PHONE 
,.9-U24 
11'CII~ COMI";AlN'l'S 
ROCHESTt::" N.·;. (AP)-The 
most commO£ skin complaint 
amor.c the elderl, is itching. with 01" 
wifJlout a rash. a«OnIin8 to an 
artid~ in RN Mapzine. 
The article. written by 11Iftma. Wells. assistant prof __ 01 nursi,. 
at the University of RocbestPr 
School 0( Num,. ... ,. the itching 
can be touched 011 ." a variety of 
~-. iot:ludina druI reactiotts. 
disease 01" peruitie iIIfestatiOll. 
MOl'SE )lliSEt,;ilC 
NEW YORK (API-The 'tlllitney 
M~ of American Art is ,."'wi,. 
"The Mouse Museum·~ i!r..y Gun 
Wing: Two Collpctions • Two 
Buiidin«s," through Nov. 216. 
The double ntubit relates to 1M 
process of classification. 
organization and other activities 
involved with the esrablishmPnt and 
maintenance of a collection. It may 
be vieweel as a parody of 
conventional museum procedures. 
prHERE ARE PEOPLE 
OUT THERE 
Tt£Y LIVE IN PlACES LI KE CHAD, PALl" TOOO" 
BELIZE"BENJN ••• GAl!CW .. ~t(lA AND FIJI. IN 
AFRICA"ASIA"LAT1N MERICI.. n£Y LIVE IN 
N£RICA" TOO. IN CRCHE) t:ITlES"FMG01TEN 
Hlu.s. 1l£IR mfAMS ARE 0. .. 04" NEEDS BASIC: 
FOOD ~ WATER"t£ALTH AND I«>USING" JOBS" ••• 
AND YOU ••• TOt£LP AS A pt:...AI:E COOPS OR VISTA 
~. 
SI.ft Up.' PI.c ..... nt 
OffIce for ...... inriew ~~ •• Tu .... Nov. 13-14 VISTA 
The "Catch" is 
Here at 
Captain's Galley! 
Monduy 
Tuesday 
* Stuffed Green Pepper 
* Cheese Manicotti 
WecIi • t 
Thursday 
* Stuffed Cabbage Rolls 
* Meat Lasagna 
Friday * Beef Stew 
Each day's "catch" includes 
green salad & whipped potatoes 
Parkerhouse roll pi". ta .. 
Our Regular Menu Is Always Available' 
Captain's Galley 
oJH.'"dail.v /lo.m lo'p '" 
F" a"" Sot til /I P '" 
phon .. Hi·f.fJ2 
T,,_'i our dri\ ~ up w,"dow 
J/!·l/. S Wall SI 
INTRAMURAL SPORTS ___ t;;\. _ 
sponsors - __ ~~ 
ANNUAL TURKEY TROT , 
(3 MILE CROSS COUNTRY RUN) 
for Men & Women 
MONDAY, NOV, 13th. 3:45 pm . 
Eligible: All SiU·C 
Mole & Female Students 
(except members of Men's 
& Women's Cross Country 
teams) and all Faculty/Staff 
members with SRC Use Cards. 
REGISTRA TION: All participants must present 
10 & Fee Statement or Use Card Of Information 
Desk, Student Recreation Center by 11:00 pm., 
Sunday. November 13.1978 . 
Course D('5cription and additional :nformation 
available Of Information Desk. 
Trophies & Turkeys for first place rr_ie and 
female finishers. Awards also presented to 
Male and Female Runners who finish closest 
to their predicted time. 
HERE TODAY ••• 
GONGED TOMORROW 
Gn AN ACT TOGnHE,' 
SAT. NOY.n.lnl 
.,0 CASH PRIZE 
AT 
* THE BONG SHOW * 
IAMADAINN ,..9-7311 
Doily Egypticll\. Nowmber •• lWl. Page 23 
Novices lead boxers to draw with Ohio 
By D.,,1d G.'rIcII 
Staff WrlCl!r 
Those who had waited all arternoon to 
!M.'l' • dPfending national champion fight 
were disappointed to Ret only a glimpse 
of his ability. Those who expt'C.'ted 
another Northern Rpgional Champion 10 
fall were distressed by the way he 
controlled his fight. Yft manv of the 
300 who were distraught over the 
misfortunes that befell the Salukis' top 
two fighten were thrilled that the team 
had done so weU. 
The Saluki Boxin~ Club split its 12-
fight card with Ohio University Saturday 
afternoon at Merlin's disco. Despite the 
fact the team didn't win, Coach Wendell 
Keene considered the outcome a 
SI.ItteSS. 
"We did I'NI well," Keene said. 
"They're a well..eoac:hed team. We 
:;.ct,::~t ~~: ~~~y things that 
The good was overshadowed by the 
bad Saturday, if only for a temporary 
period 01 time. Saluki fus bad been 
revved up for the match's Iwo featured 
bouts, a 156-pound match between the 
Salukis' Tim Miller and Ohio's Mike 
Decker and a l6&-pound fight between 
SIU's Mike Clark and defending national 
champion L.B. Towns. A victory in one 
ol the two fights would have gaven the 
Salukis a victory over Ohio. 
"Their two fighters I'Nlly earned 
their titles," John Lynn, club president. 
said. Both Towns and Decker handily 
woo their bouts, which was expected. 
Despi~ being the Salukis' top fighters. 
both Miller and Clark were outclassed 
hy the Bobcat GUO lilat had much more 
experience. 
Deder closed the Saluki lead to 6-5 
\\ith his win. a thrE't'-round unanimous 
decisioo over Miller. Decker pummled 
Miller in the first two rounds witb 
combinations. A qUick right dropped 
Miller to one k.- in thl' first round and 
another bloodied !'tliUer's nose in the 
Sl'COnd. Jabs to the nose forced Dr. Mark 
Westphal to hold up the boot arld stop the 
bleeding before the fight was allowed to 
continue. 
Miller rallied brieny aner the break, 
~~=:!l~~'::"~~~::: .= 
::~n:a~~:i':t~n t!.'k::r~i~ 
two rounds was insurmountable. ... 
think he needs more work on his skills." 
Decker said of MiUer. But the dPleoding 
regl(JIlal champion was impressed= 
Miller's fortitude. ". hit bim real • 
but this guy wouldn't go dowlI. I ·dn't 
think it would go ~t the second round. 
I've hit tou~er fighters with the same 
shots that I hit him with and they went 
down. He was tough." 
The feature fight between Clark and 
Towns almost fizzled in the first minule 
ol the first ruund. Clark. who likes w 
rush an opponent, and Towns butted 
heads while trying to hit each other, 
causing both to tumble to the canvas .. 
After a two-minute dP.lay, the bout was 
resumed. One round later. Clark went 
down for good. 
". saw bim !let I'Ndv to chal1[e so I 
threw my right," ToWns explaiOed. A 
right. followed by another, knocked out 
Clan. .. ho fell through the ropes but not 
out ..i die ring. Doctors worked on him 
for seyeral minutes bef4'.re they c:ouId 
get him on hiS feet. While doctors 
worked on Clark. Towns was at hia 
corner, anguis~cd by what had 
hippeneci. 
... was upset by .~ all," Towns, who 
gave the invocation,confessed. "My goal 
was to ~ here to fight. win and give 
good sportsmanship. We are brothers 
whftl we come here - before we fight 
We know the winner will stand and the 
loser wiD fall. But then. after it's aD 
over, we must leave as brothers " 
While the Salukis lost the two big 
battles, tlY~y did win the majority of the 
other boors. looking impressive in many 
of them. 
''They I'Nlly surprised me," Decker 
said. "They have a lot of good fighters, 
they were real good for the number ol 
fights that they bave bad. I hope they 
stay with it." 
A good indication of bow well the 
Salukis did Nas their record in the 
novice bouts. where the team won {hoe 
and lost two. From this pool 01 talent, Uoe 
Salukis hope to build for the future. 
Jim O'Brien, a novice, fttendeci his 
winning streak to four with an artistic 
_rio over Paul Wi1sGn in their l38-pound 
figm. After leel:ng out Wilson in the 
opening round. O'Brien wen! to work, 
scoring on crisp jabs and strong rights to 
the chin. C'Brien hurt Wilson in the third 
round with a rigbt, forcing referee Joe 
Ic:ooo to isloue a standing eight count 
O'Brim's domination ol the last two 
rounds .1Uowed him a unanimoQs 
decision ~ ictory. 
... wanted to pace mvself because I 
never fought a lefty briore." O'Brien 
said. ". kept circling to my left to avoid 
bis power. I threw my right because his 
chin was c:loser to that hand." 
O'Brien's movement pleased Keoel\e 
but puzzled Wilson. who searched for 
O'Bnen throughout mucb ol the fight, 
could never find him. 
"( kept trying but couldn't ::over find 
him," Wilson laughed. "I kept throwing 
my right to get him to move towards my 
left, but he would never move t1"-8t way:' 
Nate· Sturdivanl. 172. eXlended his 
winning streak to three with his 
ilnanimo.a ~isjon over Ohio'. Tim 
HiU. Eluding jabs and countering with 
his own, Sturdivant turned a docile fifSl 
round into a furious second wi~h a slN 
ol jabs and leU and riabt crosJeS that 
staggered Hill in round two. Pursuing 
the- knockout after the standing eight 
c:oont, Sturdivant was frustrated by me 
end or the round and slowly stalked to his 
comer like a lion who bad missed the 
kiD. 
'" really wanted the knockout:' 
Sturdivant said. ". felt I had it but lo'!<>n 
the referee stepped in. Oh, man, • 
thought 1 had him for sure." 
Sturdivant reversed the trend in the 
third, retbming to the c:ontroUed tempo 
of the first round, jabbing and waiting 
fur the opportWlity to thrnw the big 
pun::h. Such an oppo.~,"itv never came. 
which distressed some or the on-Ioo&ers 
who, like Sturdivant, wan, .. d tbe 
knockout. 
''The man was tough and c:ouId have 
saga has one more act 
would be wiDing ttJ admit she dido'~ know what to expt'C:t of 
had a good season hersl'1f. and she continued to say that 
The more throughout most of the season. 
that her &.iilsequent meets sbed light on wbat 
accomplishments were laslic or roJld be eXpt'C.'led frrA!1 ~. 8M wor. 
extraordinary. Ihe Murray State r,leet Sept. IS, a day in 
Well hold the adjo:c:lives. Nelson which sm swept the first five spots for a 
fiDisiled yet. Bt!cause she piaced seventh i5-puiUt IICIHY. 
in the Midwl'St regional in Macomb last l'Iel5Oll~lssecond at Illinois Slale the 
Saturday, Nelson qualifi ... J for the following then she won the 
national meoet Nov. 18 in lJenver. Western Illinois ; , whi~h 
Ironically, the seventh place thiJt wiD attracted most of the best the 
send her to the mile high city was stale. Nelson's winning time of 18: 
Nelson's lowest this season. But it came a course and an SIU 5.0U0-meter.reoord. 
in a meet whet"e I~ other rumen from She lowered both figures Wee meets 
seven stetes were compe~ill{l. . .. latel'··wheo the team returned to 
Nelson began the seasOi1 with .. Macomb for the state meoet. Nelson's 
aecond-i'lacefinish behind Dlinois' Ani(8 17:41 finisb gave her the slate tiUe and 
Moyer at Midland Hills. That II'" should helped qualify the team for last 
run first for the Salukis in her fi1'St-ever Saturday's regional. 
cross country race IIW'prised nearly Now ir.'t on to Deny@!'. To prepare for 
e~one, including Nelson. running ..... the city', mile-higb altitude, 
The sophomore from Freeburg played Nelson .-ill spend .rme time running at 
field hockey in her freshman year at Midland HiOs, sa):, Coach Claudia 
Lake Forest College before transferring Blackman. 
to SIU, auJ ran track in lLib school. Sut .,.... course'. hills should nave the 
not cross country. 18111£ :.Ileet on a nvmer that the altitude 
Nelson said after the fint meet that would, sbe said. 
poge 2 •• Doily Egyptian. N~' 8, .975 . 
sm'. Tim Miller (rip., lakes tile 
olfPBSive in Ids IH-poad bout with 
Ohio's Mik" Decker. De~ker. 
_tIIHD regioaaJ ~h.mpioD. WOII tM 
DieM by ...... i ... _ dedsioD_ cStaff 
photo by Doe Preisler.) 
hurt me in the third round," Sturdivant fight through the use ol a tinging len jab 
said. "I had some sweat in my eyes so I and right uppercut. 
held up. I ~""' I had the fight won." Onl' other victory that came stu's way 
Also extending a victnry streak was was Bob Kraak's I;$-pound victory over 
.hi, DeNeve, who hurt Seth Garcia twic!e Jim Cbaney by a controversial split 
in the second round and then ROOfed him decision. ebaney swarm.cl Kraak to win 
in (be third with a right on way to bis thP. first round wbile Kruk's 
second con"ecutive win. Brian aggressiveness gave him the third. The 
Gallagher. 172, also won his first fight. a difference was the second round where 
unanimous decision over Tony Lake. whoever won the roUnd dl'pended upon 
Gallagher's aggressiveness peaked in. how you viewed it. U there was a 
the third as he mopped up on Lake. who . difference, it was Kraak's flurry in the 
olfered little resistance because of round's final seconds. 
fatigue. Enhancing Gallilgher's chances "It was one of tOlJghest fights. but I 
were a pair of pomts taken away from think I won it decisively:' Ch.Iney said. 
LakP. fur dUCking below the belt to aYOid "I think the third round was his, but I 
be'.ng hit think I dl'finitely won the first two. I 
8rad Black.· lBO, also put on an would like to get a rematch with him." 
Impressive show of skills wben he Lynn saw the outcome differently. 
defused Mark "Nuclear" Vaugh. so saying Kraak's aggressiveness in the 
named for his explosive right hand latter half of the second round and the 
~uite connected -once with tJ-.e punch. entire tbird allowed Lm to win. 
Oooring Black in the first round. Black (C finued P 23) 
recovered and CllJM' on strong to win the l)I1 on age 
Rice lrins . 4 L· 
Jlost Valuable 
NEW YORK (API-sJugger Jim 
Rice 01 the Boston Rt!d Sox. Ole 
first American Leaguer in 41 years 
to IKC'Umuiate more than 4olrtotal 
bases in a single season, was 
named the AL·. Most Valuable 
Player fur 1978 by the Baseball 
Writen Association of America 
Tuesday. 
Ri~ beat Cy Young Award 
win"" Run Gt.idry ui iilll: new 
York Yankees comfortably-; 1be 
Bost~ .slugger- ·received 20 first· 
place votes from tbe 28-man 
BBWAA committee and a total 01 
352 points, while Guidry, a 
unanimous choice for AL Cy Young 
Award last week, bad 291 points in 
the MVP election and the other 
eight first-place votes. 
The only player IoJ break the 
Rice- Guidry hold OIl the rnt two 
voting posations was Milwaukee's 
. Hisle, who received one 
~ ballot and finisbfoQ 
third WIth 201 points. 
Rice won the ··MVP designation 
following an awesome season at 
the plate. He led the majors with 46 
borne·runs and 139 nms batt«t in. 
